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Republican Committee

Committee and is

the first to be held
West. &
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JOHN F. TOPPETA, attorney, won

the leadership of the Hicksville
Democratic organization! on the

- second ballot. In the first ballot
G. Fleming Harding, Democratic
Club president; George M: Powers,

incumbent leader; and Thomas
Maloney Wer named but none

received sufficient votes to earn

a majority. Topperta was’ candi-
date for Oyster Bay Town Clerk
and ran for the School Board last
Year.

.

FREDERICK R. BOLT new he
of the Prudential Insurance Co.

Hicksville District office, sueceed-
ing Warren H. Richmond who has
taken over the management at

Hempstead office. There are 34
agents and five staff managers in
the Hicksville District with head-
quarters at W. Marie St. and
Broadway.

HALL, National
chairman,

who is in charge of arrangements
for the 26th National Convention
of the GOP which opens in San
Francisco, Calif., on Monday Aug.

20. Mr. Hall is also. chairman of
the Oyster Bay Town Republican

well-known
throughout the Mid-Island area.

The convention next month marks
the 100th anniversary of the first
GOP nominating convention and is

in the Far
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2 Entrie For Labor Da Eve
HICKSVILLE—With 28 entries| for the annual Labor Day

Firemen’s Parade and Tournament |to date have come 24 band
entries for the parade, it was disclosed today by Vincent W.

Braun, chairman again this year. He said that solicitation among
business firms will stsart this week.| The parade route this year
will be the same as last year, he stated. The contests will again

be held on Levittown Parkway and work on the grandstands will
be

i

in August.

Town Pic U Bethpa Refus
LOGUST GROVE—Municipal garbage and refuse collection

for 6,200 homes in Bethpage began this week according to Chan
dler Henn,*sanitation supervisor. The township is. now handling
refuse removal for more than. 20,000 homes in Locust Valley,

Operating headquarters forthe servide is-a&#
_

Plainview, sections of Hicksville and Syosset-as Bid a |

Bethpag

Loc Golfer Win Tourn
GREAT RIVER—A team of golfers from Hicksville Chamber

of Commerce won the Long Island Assoc. golf tournament at an

outing here, Thursday. The Hicksville) team :included Louis Kapp-
statter, Patrick Buffalino, Jules Schwartz and Charles Schwartz.

TV Guid Features Hal Stud
PHILADELPHIA—The national section of TV Guide for

July 7 includes the picture of Hal Studer of 6 Petal Lane, Hicks-
ville. The feature on page 12 and 13 is titled “‘Here’s Wha His
Nanre Again...” It notes that certain face on TV are familiar

but “we just can’t remember all the names”, The article points
out that Hal Studer, of “As the World Turns is a graduate of

“Captain Video”. He has also appeared in “Kraft Theatre”, “(Love
of Life’, “Road of Life”, “Big*Story”, “The Plainclothesman” and

“Nothing but the Best”.

Kiwanis Clu Tou Hosp
BETHPAGE —The Kiwanis club! was &#3 guest of James

McLean, administrator of the Mid-Island -Hospital, Hempstead
Tpke., here, on Tuesday. evening, June 26. Members had dinner

in the hospital eafeteria, were shown films of the work of the

hospital and were taken on a tour of ‘the building. McLean also
gave a brief summf&amp; of the work of the hospital, and its staff.
About 25 members of the club attended.

:The club meets every Tuesday evening at Anselmi’s,-in Beth-
page

Vote-On Fir District
Funds Thursday Night

HICKSVIL — Resident taxpayers will vote this
Thursday, July 5, upon the question| of appropriating
additional money to (1) finish twe sub- and

(2) finance the purchase of a new hizh-pressure fog
fire truck. The first question calls for an additional $30,-
000 to complete the Strong St. and Briggs St. fire sta-

“tions. The second question is for |an additional $15,000
with $20,000 already approved in the last budget vote.
Voting hours are 7 to 10 PM at the main firehouse on
E. Marie St. No advance voter registration is require

The Ole Timer Remembers
...

New Feature o a Six

.

BISHOP REILLY adchini the sacra of Confirma-
.

tion at St. Ignatius Loyola R. C, Chu

. TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS wit Thomas ‘Goodfellow, pres
dent and genera manager of Long {sland Rail Road, ‘visite

,

Station areas in Bethpage, Hieksville and Syosset durin a
discussion of plans to ease commu er parking and traffic
movement near the depots. Left to tight are Town AttorneyMichael J. Sullivan, Town Supervisor ‘Lewis N. Waters;Mr. Goodfellow and Councilman Janies mpe at the Beth-

page freight yard. (Healy photo).

May Mov Frei gh Yar
At Hicksville, Bethpage

OYSTER BAY
— Improved

facilities for parking by com-

muters near the Hicksville,
Bethpage and Syosset railroad
stations; can be expect ed

shortly it was learned, this
week following a conference’

of Supersiscr Lewis N. Waters
and other town officials with
Taomas M. Goodfellow, LIRR
president and general mana-

neyt to the station on

northside of the tracks.

In Bethpage, the, LIRR is: plan-
ning j3o&#39; its freight yatd furth-
er wist also, freeing a new area,

right’ next to the ation-betiwveen
{Please turn Page 2)

Where To See
Firework -

Hom fireworks displays for

the

ger. The facilities in each the: Fourth of July are, pro-community were viewed per- hibited by law with severesonally by the officials. penalties. *

However, you can
In Hicksville it is expected that

a lease for RR station plaza will be
negotiated on a $1 a year basis for

the area |between Broadway and
Jerusalem Ave., including removal

of the old water tanks which in
years gone by was used to supply
steam locomotives.

The LIRR also has plans to
move its freight yards further
west, probably as far down as

Charlotte -Ave., to open a new,
large area for

c

parking right

tak} the children to see fire-
woiks at Freeport where the

‘¢ Dept. will put on a dis-

e of their ability as well as

Py echnics; also North

Herhpstead-Town Dock in Port
Washington, sponsored by local

organizations; and Valley
Strdam Firemen’s Field, spon-

soréd by the Lions Club, There-
is also a brief display of fire-
works at the conclusion to the

Joni#is Beach “Show Boat”,
a oe q s

in Hicksville, as.

d-Father Bid
Caponergrg.an Mrs.
firls, are present as

sisted by Father Josep Hack (at right).
Purick (not in picture). Mrs. Lawrence:
Richard Sullivan, sponsors for the ¢
Patricia Stephenson- of 14 Gables Dr., Hicksville, receivesthe sacrament. Father Hack, forme: tly assistant pastorat St. Ignatius, is the pastor of St. Bonice R. C.‘Church in

Elmont. (Herald photo by Frank Mall?tt).
e



SOUTH HICKSVILLE SENTINEL:

Litterbugging Is Newes Sport...
° By CHARL H. De SHAW deplorable conditio as to give the

‘ “Litterbugging” seems to be the’ impression that this is a slum

“popula sport around the West|area of Hicksville. Until this con-

Village and Parkway Greens in|dition is remedied, the stores are

South Hicksville and no apparent}losing a considerable amount of

is being mad to clean them up.| business. The West Green is the
Even store keepers appear to have’ worst of the two, but the Parkway
become complacent about this con-!Green is getting there.

dition, and only once or twice week-; Wonder when the State High-
ly do they make perfunctory pas way Dept. is going to cut down all
es with their brooms, for appear-|the weeds along Newbridge Rd.?

ance sake evidently. The sidewalks, Not cnly are they a menace to the

stree an grass Plot are in such healt of th communit

|

bein

HICKSVILLE FARMS
@ Open Sundays 9 till 6 P. M.

Bottom Round

Pot Roast ... 69c lb.

Chuck Steak .35c Ib.

.

2% Ibs.

Broilers
....

35c¢ lb.

Cold Cuts
.

...69% lb.
Bologna and Liverwurst

Hot Italian Bread
On SUNDAY

FREE DELIVERY — Phone WE 1-0892
128 Weodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage Rd. &a Park Ave., Hicksville

New &quot; House Paint Gets

WHITER

WHITER

SETS WHITE HOMES APART FR A OTHERS!
One coat of O’Brien’s “75” will make your. home

the whitest in the neighborhood. It& whiter when
it& app

-

- ‘an ors whiter the lon it& on.

As soon as you flow on your
fiest brushful of O’Brien’s “75”,

you
|

will realize there is something
“special” about this finé house

paint — the woy it brushes — the

way it covers in just one coat.

Important too, is its unique for-

mulatio with zinc, lead titanium
“and patented Pre-Shrunk Oils,

giving it a “built-in” quality that

insures extra years of service.

Make “75” your No. choice

on your house paint parade
this year .. .

Excellent selection
of many redi-mixed colors.

Present this covpen. to

your dealer for COLOR
©

{

GUIDE FOR HOME. DECORATING
©

BOOKLET. Mony color schem

eS bas
PAINTS

RENNE
.

The Home Owners Service Store
13 WEST NICHOLALST., HICKSVILLE WEI&#3 1-3061

FREE INSTRUCTIONS WITH ALL PURCHASES

the breeding place for rodents; in-
sects, and germs, -but taney are

also a traffic hazard. A car enter-

ing Newbridge. Rd.| from a_ side

street does’so at its own risk, since

it is almost impossible to view ,traf-
fic over the height of these weeds.

Soon this situation will result in

numerous accidents,’ and possibly
loss of life. Is this what the State

is waiting for?

Miss Joan Melire, a Kindergar-
ten teacher at Dutch Lane school)
this l t teach

a

Seco
!year, plans to teac a Secon

Grade class next year, “and her

present class is sorry that it’s

not the First Grade.

«Dutch Lane school did it again
recently at their Moving-Up Day
ceremonies. Knowing that at best

this type of ceremony usually be-

comes very titing an borin to

many, they decided to institute a

little humor into it, and -while the
Glee Club was singing “Little Red
School House” presented a skit on

the stage to act out the words of

the song. Howls of laughter greet-
ed this presentation, and the ap-

plause was tremendous. Hats off! ;

to Dutch. Lane,..and keep .up.the
good work.

Alice Scholfield, Music .Teach-
er at. Lee Awe. for the past few

years, will be teaching at Fern

Place School in Plainview next

year. The. main factor in her de-

cision was that she could walk to

school from her home which is an

asset in the winter. It is rumored
that she was recommended to

Plainview who after examining her

background and qualifications
grabbed her before she could

change her mind. We are sorry to

see Alice leave, and hop she will

be happ in her new assignment
Our loss is Plainview’s gain.

There was some excitment in the|
Marquart home at 46 Bond La- sed

week. Jimmy Marquart graduated
from St. Ignatius School on ‘Sunday

nite and Mary Lou graduatéd from
St. Dominic’s High school-in Oyster
Bay, the following everming. Marie
and Frank are proud of their chil-

dren and with goo reason too,

Bes o Luc to Jim an Ma
Lou

Watering restrictions for the
Hicksville ‘Water District are the

same as last year.

|Dear
VON BROS.

day, Juiy 9...

The Hicksville Employ
rangements for a|nignt av

the Dodgers piay St: Louis,

reduced rate pertormance Of
The current issue of “Mainiiz

HAROLD MANAISKI of ©

tae Police Boy Club. He is

and supervisor. of] the book!
sioner in Hicksville.

...
Gr

duly 28 at Peconie River.

Hicksville, former Rabbi of
in-a five-car pile] up on Int
Glen Cove man wis killed in

Grumman President JA’

new two-seat FuF-8T Coug:
controls. During the flight

Mr, and Mrs. FRANK

night from a motor trip to

Kiwanis International conv
MOY at Chinatown. Befor

Hicksville residen|
‘The Clock on. S:-9

Sunday, Sept.19,
tion has. been adv
students a:seat ona full

been to build an ajl-kinde:

Rd. site. Some. statistics i

ings will be on half session

of: shifting. classes. around
half-day for a great number.
header victory: in. the: Fire’
failed to show up and Co. 3
rained out May 27 date. This
party. ...

:
2

In the good news. dept.
PAUL DANA of Bethpag -

work and wishes to thank his

. -»
Also back to work is Mr.

ville, after a stay at -Mercy
Ejijsemann, ers ille, are

BOB HA ND popular
Chestnut St., Mesto: enjo!

tion.. He look good but rep

for a good many weeks Ont)

children. Our:best wishes for:

man, was driving a strange car
What cub scout commi

im the rain r

crossed with the. Mrs.

Farms. Have a hard time

we&#39; get_used to the new

Fircus is

water on odd numb days.”
A warm welcome to M:

Izadore Heni who move in

Brittl Lan H i th T
Radi Rep Busine a
a photography enthusiast.

any day between the hours of 1} Troop 314 Ags
a.m. and 7 p-m., and homes north

of Old Country Rr. may only water

on the even number days, while

those south of Old Country may

OPEN FRI. ’TIL 8 P.M.

Jeske tae Eat
@ Curtains

@ Yard Gacod&lt;ictus

ie

Poets is

L Pete ES Etat

“ Custom Made
SLIP COVERS - DRAPES

Home of Brass
Kirsch Hardware

“WE 1-2060

85 BROADWAY Opp. 5 &a 10

BICKSVILLE,

Just Say Charge lt
With Franklin National

Charge Plan

GREETINGS
CARDS

Office and Business

Suppiies
100 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE
7

Near Corner Marie Street

WElls 1-1249

ert Carpenter an

At Ceremon
MINEOLA — Boy Scout”

814. of Levittown was
g

honor - of being presen at.
ralization ceremonies, here o

Day. The beys ¥

were: Charlie 7

Patasch, Billie

Tetelbaum, Larry

ban.
Each bo carried’

zing ‘a particular
the changes from

the reason for th

—

e ‘

Railroa
{Continued from Pa;Mooa and: Stewart

station itself, Goodfello ind

may be méved:to the west.

In Syosset, the LIRR
indicated .a willingness to pi

a passage way over the t

the town is able to negoti
some privately: owned pr

the south side of the tracks

the station.
Further on-the-spot confe

are scheduled in Locust Valle:

Massapequ according. to

visor Waters.

Promot Mari
PEARL HARBOR (FHT!

Promoted to his present ran

25 while serving.with Mari
S

a

ville for on day, next Mon-

o LI Lighting C has made ar-

on Friday nig t, Aug. 3, when

ization is planning a special
at Jones Beach\on July 14...

.

in of Li Lignting Co., features

Hicksville and| his work with

tury employe of the company
ion. He is also a fire commis-

ids its annual family outing on

in say they Vi DOR
8 Married sh was’ well-known to

. . »
We promised it last-week:

‘tre stopped at 3:22 AM on

years before that.
. . .-Sugges-

be eliminated to assure all

“term. Another proposal has

of 13 classes on the Wildwood

st three grades in most build-

s
have figured out a system

whi ‘would cut down on: the
Co. & claims a double-

tball league, Sunday, when Co. 2

‘te field a team to play off the

July 8, Co. 5 goes on a fishing

‘we are happy to report that

)

been ill&#39; sometime is back to
d for their kind remembrances.

& Division: Ave., Hicks-
low employees at’ Seaman &

ther back at‘her desk.
. . .

Saw

itting on his lawn,
~

serious .opera-me
‘tha he will

J

duave to take it easy

d recove . . . Mac that post-
ik. Wond how come? ???

is) L.R.—had |to walk home
he-got his. signals

Hic!iewly arranged ksville
here they used to: be but

HARRIET NATHANSON
“Peter McKenna, a spokesman

Morton. Brothers ‘builders, an-

‘that the Morton Village
ing Gentre on Old CountryBaPisinwi should be completed

‘ready ‘for “business ~ aroundane Day. The delay is due to the

|eo

This center will boast’of a small
wwerhouse that will generate

electricity- in case of emergencie
Hthe stores will be air conditi

A “Whe complete the Center will.
a Fir National food store,

grant, a kosher.

staurant, stati-

, luncheonette.

Hacho T. H.: -was -Marine

een F-:Toton son. of -Mr.
irs. Felix. Toten of 93 Duffy

7 Hicksvil
the. Marine

s in Oct. 195 he graduated
} Hicksville: High School.

|

Nassau
—

School: of Music
Chartered by N/ Y. Regents

N WITH MUSIC
@Children 3- years old.

Dance, Song Body Move-

ment. Instruments, Paint-

ing Earhythmics
Refreshments Served

Registration begins July
HERZ PL., ae

WE 1-0054

L iis
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ROBERT E. KLEWICKI
Two Hicksville soldiers have
training at Fort Dix, N. J., and

receive eight more weeks of advanced Infantry training.. Pvt.
Klewicki is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Klewicki of 212 9th St.,

I

He was formerl employ b Perfect Line Mfg Pvt.
Kaleita is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
He was formerly employed by Stop

Hicksville,

Named Manage
Fo Lo Islan

NEW YORK—Fred Ball, 69 Fox
Place, Hicksville, has been promo-
ted to Sales Development Manager
for the Long dsiand territory of
the Allstate.Insurance Co., accord-
ing to William F, Powers resident
manager of the company’s
Island Regional Office.

Ball joined Allstate as a sales
agent in Dec. 1951. He was pro-
moted to assistant sales manager

in June, 1953 and district sales

manager in charge of sales in

Brooklyn and Queen in May, 1956,
He was graduated from Pennsyl
vania State College with a Bache-
lor of Arts degree in Accounting,

Insurance and Economics.
‘Ball served with the armed forc-

es both-in World War II and the
Korean Crisis. He was a First
Lieutenant in the Air Force and

Signal Corps.
He is a member of the Brookly

Chamb of Commer He.i mar:

rie an th fath fou childr

Fine Resident

just completed eight weeks of basic

during the-second semester of the

LAWRENCE A. KALEITA

after two-weeks leave are due to

Frank Kaleita of West Ave.
N Shop. -Beth attended Hicks-

Patricia Heal
Win Honor

OYSTER BAY — Miss Patricia
Healy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Healy, Murray Rd, Hicks-
ville, graduated with honors from

St.. Dominics High School; here, on

Monda evening, June 25. Miss
Heal is the granddaught of Mr.
‘and Mrs! Joseph- of Murray
Rd., ‘Hicksville.

“sShe was awarded a scholarship
of $1,400. by St. John’s University
and $1,400. by the New York
Regent Board. Miss Healy  re-
ceived the awards at St. Dominic’s
for four years highest average in
Mathematics and the same award
for History. She received a $50.00

award and a trophy forthe high-
est general average. Also second
honors in English,: Science and in
French.

Miss Healy
St. John’s in

expects to attend
September.

O Dean List
GETTYSBUR Pa. — Miss

Marilyn L. Kreider, 20 Terrace Pl.,
Hicksville, has been named to the

Dean’s |honor list at Gettysburg
College for scholastic excellenceFor Dumping

were fined $15 each and warned
of a $50 fine “the next time” when
they pleaded guilty to the charge
of dumping debris in the vicinity.
of South Oyster Bay and Old
Country Roads, here. Judge Paul
Widlitz in district court, here, fined

James F. Crimmins of 16. Jonath-
an Ave. and Edward J. Parisen of
14 Andover Lane They admitted
Yiolating the Town Dumping ord-

The two men were apprehended|
by Ptl, John Collier and Pt]. Louis
Mayo of the second precinct and
Were given summons.

GUEST OF HONOR

Miss Gwendolyn Ofenloch of 1
Frederick Pl., Hicksville, was guest

of honor at a surprise shower
given by the Misses Elizabeth
Sheehan, Janice Todt and Lois
Kittrie at their home in Babylon.
About 30 members of the Lee Ave,
School faculty and staff were

present. The bride-to-be received
many lovely gifts.

Past school year. Miss Kreider was
duated June 3.HICKSVILLE — Two residents

|

&amp;7*0&qu on Jun

of Hicksville is enrolled in
five-week summer session at the
University of Omaha here. Uhland,

now with the United States Air
Force, is stationed at’ 544 RTS,
Offu Air Force Base. The second

Session at the University begins
inance, July 16. .

Uhian Enrolls
OMAHA, NEB. — Hugo Uhland

the

BEAT
Office

°Supplies
Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

CAMP MON
SUMMER DAY CAMP

~

Arts, Crafts, Horsemanship, Two
Junior and Senior Sections —

303 Merrit Road, Farmingdale

-~CHA-TEA

Pools, Lunches, Transportation
Ages: 3% to 5 and 5 to 12

.

Tel. CH 9-2055

Hicksville Drive-In Cleaners Inc.
40 Newbridge Road, Hicksville — WElls 5-0671
(Corner W. Marie Street, next

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR
to Amoco Service Station)

Jans Raymon Jarry, ‘Arthur
Klein, Alex Levy, ‘Fred: ‘Marand

| —

Day” program on June 21, for the |64 \students of the Sixth Grade. The
ceremonies were held in the audi-

torium,| and Donald Apt, Principal
of Divison Ave: Jr. High School,
was the principal speaker. To the
more than 200 persons who attend-

ed, the program was both inspira-
tional and enjoyable.

Participating in the Moving-Up
Day ceremonies were the scho |
band and Glee Club, both under
the direction. of Miss Helen Gar-
velle.

The stage was decorated with a

blue backdrop with white letters
spelling out “Dutch Lane Class of

’56”, and hundreds of flowers
which had been cut by parents only
that afternoon and presented to the

scho while the student of honor
wore boutonnieres and corsages.

Howard T. ‘Scholefield, Dutch
Lane principal, in his word: of wel-
come to the audience; said in: part,

that the faculty regrets the 64 leav-

ing|since they are very proud of
these students, but were happy to

see them advancing to a higher
education,

Apt in his remarks said that per-
haps the students would like him

‘Moving- Da
HICKSVILLE — Duteh Lane Harry ‘Motschenbacker,

School held its first “Moving-Up | Muller,
Pertile, David Ryan, Philip ‘Seal-
zetti, Alvin Silbert, Richard Whal-

en, and (Charles Zimmer.

Leavitt, George
Mirro, Carl Montalto,
Morris,
Postley, Richard Powell,

Reid, Robert Siegel, Diego Urena,
Lawrence Wactler, Douglas Wan-

nen, and James Higgins.

Eckenrode, Linda Gridley, Patricia

Benso April Canava Ann Celen
tano Suzann Dougl Suzanne BASY TERM qt

Fegley, Susan Goldberg, Margaret
m

*

Fey
ili For a Free Estimate Phone :

‘
Kramer, Carol

-

Lilienthal, (Carol ;Negli Lind Shei Richar Sinc W 5-3365 WE 5-6318
velt, Paul. Daniell,
brandt, Roy Hunt, Kenneth Easton,

and Timothy Moynahan.

MID-ISLAND- HERALD, JULY..5, 2956— &

Herbert
Arthur Pardo, ‘William

Also George Kingsley, Michael

Markling, John
Charles

Donald ;Phillips, Roger
i

Allen

CYC
|

Karlan, Carol Starke, *Carol Kil-
born, Merritt Armstrong, James a

=Bakér, Paul Barsuaskas,

&#39;

James “i
=Burke, Russell ‘Collier, Mark Gil- f

bert, Anthony Giorlando, James
2

DIRECT
*

Swallow, and John Wilson.
at

FACTORY PRICES «

Also Karen Baker, Virginia ae

Also: Judith Bormann, Eileen

NOTHI DOWN

Ploneer 6-5854
Ploneer 6-0863

Call Collect.
:

481 Jericho Tpke., Mineola, N.Y, +
Sales Office Open All ‘S es

[s ce zat ce oemen

Ronald Hilde-

READ IT FIRST IN
THE HERALD

to speak on some of the things
going through their mind, th
minds of their parents, the minds

of their future teachers, and the
minds of everyone at this particu-
lar time of the year, :

“You are going into Junior High
thinking of yourselves as young
men and young ‘Ladies’, ‘he said,
“and in a very short period of time

you are going to-begin thinking of

yourselves as adults. Both of these

thoughts require that you act as

such, You parents have high hope
or all of you, as they see you

moving up, and it is up to you to
see that these ‘hopes continue.”

High P-TA, and read parts of
it |to those present. He also

mentioned that a motion pict-
ure of th Do& and Don’t’s of
th Cod of Behavi woul b
ma tha we an tha it

would b shown over TV Chan-
/nel 11 in a few weeks.

The Sixth Grade-teachers pres-
ented! certificates of achievement

to each student, and

©

Principal
Scholefield * presented them with

Pins. A special award went to Linda
Gridley, who was presented with a

trophy awarded by the Hicksville
Lion’s Club, for outstanding Schol-

arship, Citizenship, and (Leader-
ip
Following the ceremonies, the

Sixth, Grade formed a -Reception
Line in the corridor to accept the
well wishes of parents, relatives.
friends, and neighbors.

Those boys and girls “Moving-
Up” sre: Joseph Hacken, Jerome

HEADQU for|
SWI SUPPLIE ~

*SWIMMASKS

° SWIM FIN
° SNORKELS |

» SWI TRU
° SUPPORTER

GOLDMAN BRO
“The Complete Store for Men and Boys

OPEN EVERY, EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
.

EXCEPT WEDNESDA
|

,

172 Broadway (Near Ol Cou Rowl) Hicks
WElls 1-0441 W GiveiS & H Green Stamps



Another 248 Receiv Communion (B Yo G
|

SoS S Be ee ae
HICKSVILLE—Two hundred and, ron, William Barron, James Bill-|

forty-eight children received first; otto, Frank Bove, Robert Breeden, | ~The N.Y S. Assoc’ of Chiefs

|Anthnoy Dorsa, Joseph Jensen, of Police suggests several

steps to be taken by vacation-
Holy Communion at Holy Family}
R. €. Church on Fordham Road, John Kearns,*Vincent Longo, Raoul

Lae

ing families: (1) Leave a lamp
or two connected to an auto-

here, on May 12. |Mazzomi, John Melzer, Thomas

They includéd Alice Cumming Mullin, James O’Connor, John
aera .

:

;
4

2

June &quot; Donna ‘Det Powers, Brad. Reinheimer, Ray-| atic timer to turn lights on we z

Christine DiMarco, Pamela Egin-|mond Reinheimer, Michael Rocco- and off regularly each night;
(2) cancel all deliveries_such

ton, Robin Gilligan, Patricia Har-! forte, Edward Sacco, Robert Swier-
=

x

tog, Denise Hutchins, Kathleen upski, Thomas Tymann, Diana Bal-| 28_™ilk, newspapers and mail; eine Newsp fo
:

:

Leary, Kathlene Manaskie, Donna! {lard, Virginia Callahan, Susan (3) have your lawn mowed
a

.

Phi
;

ta :

i

oe

Mappus, Carol Von Hagen, Alice|Dippi, Dorita Devitt, Margaret and your sidewalk swept by 2

neighbor at last once a week;
Wahl, Patricia Wahl, Robert Calli.| Donovan, Susan Emery, Suzanne

i i
&

&g

han, Dennis De Vita, Kevin Fitz-| Gali, Linda Gunther, Susan Klaus- (4) notify the police and. s f

x \e-
:

%

neighbor that you are leav-
F

s

simmons, Joseph Forget, George’ ing.
&lt; e W (

d

A : ing. Ask the neighbor to check ‘

d

-

Franck, Philip Gerik, Daniel Gru-! Also, Jane Lambert, Pa tricia}
regularly and report anyone

x

i i

.

;

mo, Kevin Jacob, Frank Lotti, John) Laney, Frances Lynch, Joan Mur-! ugpicious, and (5) don’t draw Thomas Goodfellow, Pr: that the low. pressure prob-
:

Murphy, Mark Pater Noster, Jcsph&# phy, Barbafa Paulson, Maureen blinds. don’ leave’ vataables the Long Isand Railroa wa will not oceur

r

again, as a new
ae

Rottman, Paul Sharkey, John, Plate, Pamela Raabe, Elizabéth aroun the house and don’t ad- ner at. the North’ into ‘operati :

Uebel, ‘Raymond Vello, Joseph An-| Shanahan, Susan Tabosky, Cynthia} vertise your departure. ic Assoc. meeting, June
tonelliz \Trecartin Carol Walsh, Kevin,

2 P : ae under discus was.
Also, Peter Arnone Donald Bar- Bailey, Kenneth Baker, Frank Bat-

=

muter Probl
ame |tit Richard Bohner, Robert Goodfellow pem by ou

i
Brown, Anthony Bucalo, John| general differences which e:

LIQUOR Burke, Gary Coletti, Gerald Con-|tween the LIRR and other

STORE nolly, Edward Desmond, Kevin roads, especially in ‘regard E

-
}

Donoghue, Arthur Doy Bruc

|

ratio of passenger to freight }

2725 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE LEVITTOWN

|

[Dry Jo Fallo Mar Frig f &qu ha marke ea “
Opposite Caruso’s Jose Hession, Joh Hodkinso said H ointed out ‘n al

m the highest academic honors
DOMINI NOCE, Prop. LFrank Jordan, Dani Keofe, Jame tth Lan ie en at th a

th collp Student’s&#39 must.esta- a
,

Da .
* st

ogee . Kelly, Andred ‘Licardi, Kevin Mc-|smallest railroads in ernSpecializing in Prompt Home Delivery Cann, Freeman McVitty, Francis| trackage, having only 365

PE 1-8828 — -LE 99-9861 Melo Patrick Moffett, Peter! track, i Sar the heavi =
/ offett. senger loa aving

o. Also, Ed d M han, Robert

|

about 75 Li I ‘

Free and Prompt Delivery Mosebach, Jose “Mon Rob a far a th seca s
Mulvaney, William Murray, Donald/ concerned, it has - :

————_ Reeser, Gregory Robinson, William| platform extended” é

|

Sannin, John Scobie, Jan Shenda,| here -include exterdt ae

&l @ Bruce Smith, William Sullivan,|bound platform an
3 BE

a Pierce Pontiac |i&quot; Seatiatasmee te, |S
‘Robert Theinert. will be torn: down |and the p f ga

j

Also, John Walsh, George Wren-; ger station will i ne, John S. McNamara of
wa

INC sen, Barb Barr Susa Bau-|.Westbound: side. . TLin St Mr Bet Por =

a mann, ie Bay, ra! rown, .

—

m

J .:
~ ret

Elaine Busconi, Mary Ann Carter,
A et te ee, Cie re ple

.

ichele ‘Cawley, Marie Celantano,
J

of

1 :

KF.

Velez o& Fave. .- SeHempstead Tpke.

-

East Levittown
inghia Deegae, Kathleen Deside [Citic Aneta non ae =e ees cape

io,.Wirginia Donohue, Linda Gal-|weleome: three new, members to -

fs

@,°0
oy

Bethpage Town Line lagher, Ronald Giorlando, James organizatio at the June 20-n Exhibition
Gookins, William Harrison, Regina ing.. The new. members are is 19

° Hilbert, Patricia Kearney, Patricia Sybil Bergman, 67 MacA e the——
Scat Flore a seneli Aiicant tig ht esClass a

= McCarthy, ccagli, Road;.and Rocco A: 9.
et

weet ing
Christine Malone Judith Milich, Spru Ave.

2

Hi

SVILLE — A student art
.

- ‘lo
Janet Murtha, Diane

|
‘Nagel Lor- Robert Feuss, .Chairman ition was held at the studio ide

etta, Nevin, Eileen O’Brien, Lind#| Water District Problems fo irs. Olga Hoebel, 30 Terrace Pa

Perney. NBCA, announced at this mee here. Th following children
_

Als ‘Collee Pum Margare | that he had visited the Water wards in oil painting; first i

Reilly, Lesli Rhew, Susan Ricci,| missioners to discuss the low prize Carolyn Stein; second, Wil-
Sudan

_

Royliano, Mar Ellen Ry-| pressure ‘which has occasional Bean; third, Joh A. Matern, ¢

der, Kathleen Seif, Linda Teige,| plagued Bethpage.
3 ¢ honora mention, Lawrence as “¢

lini Wae 4 iy guatson The ‘Commissioners told Cramer, Bethpage. t

» Janis Zuclic o Int di: ii i i =

Caron, William Abtey, John Beach,
H R Michael Stein, ‘Wharton; OE ee ee ea - hg

Robert Beach, Peter Becker, Philip

|

4¢&q Rowan, Michael Stein, ‘ A

i

;

i

t ‘ nis Tice, Thomas Vogenbe: third, Beverly Ahlsen; honorable ing
Brouillet, Dennis Burns, Rcbert

or

,

L ai i ph
Burton Kevin Byrne Francis

William Walsh, Robert Woo! ention, 7 nue Boardman.
t

pn
eae *

es Paul Zucconi, ‘Nancy Fox. eae Group ‘first prize, Eliza- L

_

im

Cacioli, Alfred Casello, Christopher bot
Casey, Paul Cathey, Jamon Cle,

|,

Also, Margaret Ahearn, Lind beth Lang; second, Sandra
F

hessy
&

‘Thomass DeGrego Lance Aspen, Elizabeth Bopp, Linda
Box E epire, Bruce, Bean; honor- ;

pet

Dieh Francis Dwyer,. ‘Micha en, Janet Carroll, Jo Ann le Senay a bkey. Boardman. a
Dw

y Pamela Cali, ‘Kathleen ‘CGooke,| Th children exhibited works in a
Kathleen Dowd, Linda Eche ‘water colo pastel, pen and

:

Al Steph
-

‘

a e

nchn Sinhe ari Ale F Stophanie nslich) Janet “F section and awarding of
| 2

‘

P

|

Sheila Fitzpatrick, Patricia G was held June 26, at the
i

i

pett John Gleason, Randa Graeff, Ref: the
Robert Halpin, John Heffernan,

|,

“18% Suan Haney, Jan Ha ee ne ewes

Ri a

, *|\Clare Harvey, Joan
r

udges were Oke Nordgren, =
ichard Kinstrey, James Jonson, H 7

I
i inte: id desi, 3. Mi

James Lemyre, Charles Matthews,

|

Hemgen, Jea

—

He Le Gat Me Clindon
&gt

OIL
=

WATER Kenneth Mitehko, Dominick Mor.|KeH Christine P Bcposec Mrs. Cainden

FIRED ass HEATER eale, Charles Murph Larkin, Kathlee MpC i Pres of the Indepen-

Also, Hugh Neslon, James O’Sul-|
MeGlone, Eileen MqGuir te eoety-

How much does hot water cost you? Save livan, Thomas Purcell, Bary Quinn
Manly,-Andrea Mat

poe lasses will be resumed ‘in the
money—hot water in bountiful supply is Geor Raymond b ‘Ri

*&#39 Mills.
j

now available for warm air heated homes
ae

y 2 Rob
_

ite “also, Theresa OfConnor, Li
-AT LOW COST. Pastel &quot Pero, Kathlee P

The new Paragon Glass-lined Water S
:

isi k th
:

i ili

Hee Fe eee nee Nearer
jusa Quarisim Kathleen ie Ladies Auxiliary of Charles

foe batnine mee eri &quot pa
do Patricia Slatt | Lucia T,

:

| Wagn America Legion ‘Post 421

laundering and eae Mit inncooe
riello, Annett Visse ‘Cathe: Hicksville meets Friday night,

pletely automatic in operation. No longer 7

Ward, Susan White; Mary Bond

is it necessary for home |e Ellen Butcher.
owners to tolerate old d dres j

fashioned or high cost
:

sala ing
p

:

i

:

water heaters.
;

i
!

Ask for complete in- ahd a Spread! oO

&gt;

i

‘

formation now on the Z

&

new Paragon Glass-lined
Hot Water Heater so

b
that your family, too,

Made b

ean enjoy low cost :

i

KRAFT
domestic hot - from the

an an onl
MIRACLE f

:

WHIP
l

Qe
E

and speci
.

4

A

4

o
:

:

pickl relishes
{.

MELE CRA ait ial stam
OLD COUNTRY ROAD at GLE COV ROA ‘

i OFFICE i

EIN] &lt;0) Wal =| °
‘a

pees

TELEPHONE: =

M ehoce Sam. 12.
p.m.

;STagg 2-1200 + Laas 7-3066 URANCE COR mH
=f B
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KIDS TO CAMP, the annual project of panied the children on the trip to camp. Ki-
;

Phong WElls 1-14
“a

: Hicksville Kiwanis Club, saw 35 yourgster wanians present, reading from the right,’ in- 183 Plainview Road HicksvilleJeave. for two weeks vacations at Camp Ki- cluded Albert Heuer, Herman Lipschultz,n F

wanis on Eastern Long Island this week. Ten Chan Henn, Joseph Oliver, James Walters,
if

:a ; Kiwanians were present to see that the chil- Starvk, President Sam ra o ve Or les
as

;a- : dren were comfortable and at the same time Masek (hand on child’s shou er), chairman;
ia ‘ served them with beverages from John of the project. (Photo by Ann and Walter GARDEN HOSE AND ACCESSORIES

m- Staryk of Fairway Farms. Club member Baltrym). ®

‘

2 SeMainard L. Chittenden and his wife accom- &

y- fron Firestonee~

e
= ier

| Ky . VINYL PLASTIC HOSEws | S S t NA k N IA I t big SY * A bright red, transparent hoseen
.

eda cou S ar e w i es one
j

WY that lightweight a e 3HICKSVILLE — Scout

|

Week| skiffs and at present they are and a marconni rigged sail. This-| ane m haijdie.
.

u-
i marked-another milestone for Sea! equipped with two sets of oars will give our boats the versatility H

:

50 Fr.J.
:

“Scouting here. 1956 makes} 20 each. We have the use of séveral of Sails, power, and the old ratiable
\y

A

ff

jij a =le,
;

years that Ship 18 has been or-| outboard motors to give us power oars. e
y 4.49 :14 A ganized and we are looking for-j in our skiffs.

In addition to our boat mainten- ,

:

wieof
:

ward to a big year of expansion.} Plans are being formulated to ance program. we are making | =
A

j FLOWER SPRINKL
er ; Those in Ship 18 at present are equip each boat with a centerboard (Please Turn To Page 14)

|

:

i

e-
if

veceiving as much enjoy 7
-

. +
¥

All-brass, rustproof. Fitsad
: pleasure, and excitement in Sea

=

\|; standard garden hose.re. Scouting as did the fellows who| :

e

S “were in the ship during the pastwenty years.
ib

Plans for the first quarter of :

1956 were varied. We started off|}
|

‘

t

the year by going to the Motorboat | :

,

Show. The cxnbits were intrest

1

LARGE DISCOUNTS.
ing and educational and the fel-

{lows, who went, received many

&l

t ideas that will be utilized in our
ROOM AND ENTIRE HOME AIR CONDITIONING

was :

BRASS
s

a program.
s ‘. METAL HOSE Hose Nozze...

_

O58 BOREn At present, we are attempt- Special This Week &

3

rc
‘ - Easy adjust. 5at ing to finish our landship so

°

. HANGER Almo inflesrrecu
-

ment, Absolute-
”

t- that in the next few weeks we OUTDOOR POST and LIGHT POST fttaches to wall of ley in, can set the landship. up a f home or garage. 98¢ 62¢ 1 22i

i .

te conduct our meetings
_

4

| boards COMPLETE $8 50
*

BL o welsieena co Automatic Electric COFFEE MAKER
|

SPECIA INTRODUC PRIC
Phore signalling, so that members Aluminum and Keepsw Setinchs “TRC San velo

‘i.
i in our,ship can send and receive

:

:

!

2
.

&quot; both adequately. Ultimately we will ONLY $8 50 {

:~ i establish a signalling team to com- |
g Oe,yete with the other Sea

_

Szout ne oa
qe iSpE oe | ABLE ELECTRONI ot‘With spring and the boating ea

| Orp. PAY ONLY.
.

e COMPARE!

i

\f° O pettin on ge h the 3597 Merrick Rd., Seaford, N.Y. ~ SU 5-6982 $1.75 A WEEK =“) THES FEATURES
,

.

Jo of getting our boats rea or
|

4 te one

“
=

; a
S

ie : sie
e

thd water. W built tw 12 feat
*

,

(Free ene for Purchases of $5 or Over)
- jumble seéad

A ee Cruci steel blade: ,

|
i

: 7 to. 1%” cutting

Bigges Value In Years

_ fe Aluminum Chaise
e _ Lounge.

with SIMMONS

= SEE” || HICKSVIL
aiene CHAI one z

y 24° Fi restone
As [lustrate 3 9-95 , yecttatt in

|

.

DEALER STOR
ellow or Green

‘

300 SOUTH BROADWAY...
x

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 P. M
:

WElls 1-0961 017
FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE .WElls 1.0296.

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE

||

HERALD WANT ADS.G RESU

“HICKSVILLE



THE. OLE TIMER REMEMBER

Tadpoles, Frost Ice Plant
Yep, one of those people who makes pav for the schools came

up with the fact not so long ago that 85 |per cent of the people living
in Hicksville today “have been giving Hicksville as their address for
less than five years. That makes anyone -who has been around for 5

“years and one day

a

real ole timer.
.

.

.
It’s kinda nice to look back a

little, sometimes for only a matter of ‘month You kinda get the drift
of things today if you know

a

little of what took place beforé as they
used to say in the serials...

.

And speaking of serials, remember the
old movie house on W. Nichol St.—now a dress factory. We remember
one spooky serial they ran for weeks and weeks called the “Green
Archer”. They even used a green light (or maybe it was a filter) while

the piano music put you in the right atmosphere. ...
And we rétall the

night they showed a World War I movie—think it was the “Big Parade.”
The place was so packed we didn’t. get to see half the show. Just stood
there in the mob and wondered if /the picture was as good as the folks

nearer the screen said it was. Sin the picture was a non-talker, audi-
ence jabber was in order.

.

And how respectable bowling and pool
have become. We remember a place on Broadway which mom and

da branded “out of bounds” because it was a “pool hall”. The boys
around town used to call it affectionately “the Rat Hole”.

...
And who

recalls the Frost ice works—now a truck terminal— with it constant
outflow of icy water along the RR where we kids caught tadpoles. .

And.if you have been around say 30 years or more you remember the
steam power plant-at Voight’s mill and the fact that they blew a steam

whistle at lunchtime every day. Reinacher has his paint store in what

ma to be the Engine room. . .

Time marches. . .

OF LEGAL INTEREST:

Famil Responsi .
By ROBERT W. CORCORAN

Member of the
New York State Bar

Law reports of recent date have

seen an increase in the number of
‘eases concerned with the question

‘of the obligation of relatives to

;

the support members of their im-

mediate or distant families. Such

: litigation, which focuses attention

upon the sociological problem deal-

ing with the weakening or disin-

{tegration of family ties, also serv-

“les to-remind the community of re-

&#39;Jati unknown provisions of the
Code of Criminal

:of the Social Welfare Law, which

|
impose upon certain members of

‘the family responsibility for the

support of certain other of its

members.

Invrather sweeping language the
‘statute’ makes the husband, wife,
*fathér;”-mother, grandparent

-

or

i¢hild of a recipient of public relief,
ior of. @ person liable to become in
need of public assistance, respon-
‘sible for such person&#3 support. The

obligation thus imposed is measur-

ed. by the ability of the relatives
to discharge it, and cannot be en-

forced .when the facts establish

;

that they are not financially able
to. bear the burden. In those in-

stances where one relative is un-

able to wholly support the &person, the court may direct two

or more relatives to contribute ac-

fcording to their respective finan-

Procedure ant}contribution by showing

cial abilities.

The litigation which concerns it-
self with this question arises, in
‘most cases, from the efforts of lo-
cal welfare officials to recover for

services rendered in public hos-

pitals ‘and* institutions to persons
who proéfe to be without suffi-
cient funds to pay for their main-
tenance and treatment.. As effec-

tive for many years, the law was

so written and judicially inter-

preted that a person against whom

a claim) was asserted under the

Statute could escape the need for
that at

the time the services were rendered
to the indigent person, he, the per-
son charged, did not have financial

ability to pay, even though his pre-
sent finances may be adequate to

pay the amount due. A recent a-

mendment, -however, specifically
states that notlaimm “of & public
welfare official against the estate

of a person liable under the stat:
ute shall be barred or defeated by
any lack of financial ability on

the part of the person against
whom the claim is made during the
period the assistance and care was

received. This latter amendment,
rand the tenor of the court decisions

rendered in dealing with this sub-

ject, indicates a trend to relieve
public institutions from.the burden

of supporting persons whose rela-
tives are capable of contributing,
wholly or in part, to their support.

Proclai Navy Recruiting

PROCLAIMING US Navy Raera Month in Nassau,
‘

County Executive A. Holly Patterson, left, signs the offi-

i cial document. Looking on are Petty Officer First Class
Alfred Tanguay, representing the Hempstea US Navy
Recruiting. Station, and John Deming, regional director of

*

the New York Dept of Commerce, representing the Long
Island Public Relations Assoc. The LIPRA is sponsoring
twe or more special ‘‘Long Island Companies” of Navy ie-

cruits this month. The recruits, from Nassau and Suffolk
Counties, will be assigned to train together, and will be

\- present with special’ company banners by the Assoc. at

gwearing-in ceremonies to be held late this month.

To the Editor:
Dr. Joseph F. Majoney’s refusal) Di

(Herald, June.7) .te answer the

charges against him because they
were “levied partially by renegade
Catholics” would be] more impres-

sive if -he had not ftefused to an-

swer the same charge in the Brook-

lyn Tablet, official organ of the
‘Catholic diocese.

Who levied the charges makes no

difference. They are|either true or

false. When he ran for our school

board, he sought the support of

people, of all religions. He owes

all of them an: answer, not just
some alleged renegade Catholics.

Inasmuch as Dr. Maloney lets it
be prominently known that he is a

representative of Fordham Uni-
versity, he should publicly answer

the charges—or parents should
think twice before sending their
sons to study under him at Ford-
ham,

The enclosed correspondence
published in the Tablet is interest-

ing, especially the editor’s note of-

fering space for Dr. Maloney to

answer the serious charges made

against him and indirectly against
Fordham. No

peared to date.
answer has

-

ap-

J. McGIL ©

From Tablet, June 2:
BACKGROUN ON SCHOOL

ELECTION IN HICKSVILLE
Dear Sir: The editorial in THE.

TABLET on the Long Island-school
board elections and several subse-

quent. letters inthe Readers’ For-
um are certainly-a healthy sign of
the growing alertness to the left-

no one. has menti
ville situation. Hi
ham University st

tical science. field trip.
“used” ‘to-hand.
two candidates w

tinguish

|

themsely
munists, :

One of these is Joseph
loney, an. assistant -profess
political science pt Fordham
apparently was the man

sible for getting

|

the stud
volved.

He is a member of the A
Association of University

sors, which recently held thai
bers of the Communist P

be permitted to teach in Aj

colleges an universities; thi

sponse to questions by’g
agencies regardin,

Communist affili:
be grounds for ae
those colleges

.

and wi

that have dismissed. professo:
taking the Fifth Am

shonld.be censured. 2

When asked during the
if. he-agreed with

Professor: Malone
Fifth Amendment

fefused to answer,

He was running. on: the
ticket with Milton -G.

Brooklyn school teacher, : v

asked if he ever opposed the S

Feinberg ‘Law, which is-

keep

&#39;

Communists out
v

Would Limit
To the Editor:

For years I have looked forward
to the day my child. would gradu-
ate from High School, only tovhave
that day spoiled by ‘grandstand
spectators who had no. more .re-

spect or appreciativeness ‘for =the
solemn and

:

dignified

“

ceremony
‘than they would have had for’a dog.
fight. In-all my life: I havé“néver
seen-a more’ rude, or disrespectful

vaudience: dt. began with’ .the-ama-
teur photographers who swamped

the field on the procession and ob-
structed the view for the other par-

ents who naturally wanted to see

their own child. Such disregard for

Jerich Vet Post
Has Annual Dinner

SYOSSET — The Jericho Post
1032, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
held its 15th annual dinner at

Jimmy Eaton’s Lampost on Thurs-
day, June 28, The dinner is part
of the installation ce@remonies for.
incoming Post Commander Daniel
Dever of 20th St., Jericho, who was

installed ata post meeting in May.
About 60 members ahd their

wives enjoyed the dancing after
the dinner. It was announced at
the dinner that Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Stewart were married 38 years.
Mr. Stewart was the first com-

mander of the Jericho VFW. Ask-
ed for the formula for a happy

marriage, “he said: “marry the
right woman and stick with her.”

READ Ir FIRST
IN THE HERALD

“You can come out now,
-dear. All the Internal Revenue

man wanted to know was the

best road to Mayville!”

Guest List
the pleasure and rights of
was directly an act of the

and that is the answer. for the
enile trouble which -man:

responsible for it, decry.
After watching the actions

people .in the «stands. Su &

know where’ their ontheir

’

“devil - may - care”
.

From: the tree grows the
|

and‘ if parents can’t set ag

tern for. the children to follow,
they have no right to become’

gravated when the|children
animals, too.

My entire afternoon was sp

by the crying babies, yan
children who were tired and

ed to go home—in loud vo
and the friends ay

just came for the yi
obvious that the

spectators had nev

ation,such as the
Hicksville..High Sc

instead of being
pressed by the bea
of it, they turned

ring* cireus.

My sympathies to Miss
lan wher.,staff, who spent
hours plannin rehearsing:
dreaming of the beautifu
mony—only to have.

a lot-of boorish sp:
not have the inte’

preciate it.

Perhaps the answer ‘saguest list to. parents only, a
the others -find ~ carnival

where—for they have no pl
a graduation ceremdny.:,

it inté

lligience

June 25, 1956.

MID-ISL
Published Weekly fo

Hicksvill

FRED J, NOE!
HOWARD
Address

- Office: 98 North B

Telephones) WE!

: he an
@ sworn

nt that it was: used without

ion, (His signature was

produced but’ he didn’t say he

signed it without: his permis-
he just cried “smear” again.

lessor Maloney came to his

by conducting an “investi-
m” with an anonymous (or

fictitious?) Army. oFfici
cleared Leavitt.

|

Meanwhile both continued t ery
:

w. The smear, evidently, con-

d in asking Mr. Maloney and

wvit their feelings toward ‘Com-

ist and Fifth Amendment Com-
ist teachers...

essrs. Maloney and Leavitt

asked the taxpayers to ‘‘vote

bte consciou of THE TAB-

warning that the leftwing
“liberal” i

they were trying to. get

-WARREN DAUS

in&#39;Ta on June 9:
.

_

MALONE PARTIALLY
SET RECORD STRAIGHT

“a a -grossl misleading letter

os to give the backgrou

Were so fciou Sacer
at ppeig a oe tepl 4

derst d
the ‘Beinber Law;

lorse the (Feinb ‘Law in that

no circumstances.. would. I

wate a Communist. Party mem-

teaching in the Hicksville pub-

1 is a ‘Communist is so obviously
orally and mentally incompetent.

as to be totally. disqualified to

teach at the-primary, secondary or

colle level.

:
MALONEY.

les to correct the “viciously
unded” errdrs space is avail-

to hir in THE TABLET,

Two mid-Island
rtist were among the winners in

e Country Art Gallery, here, re-

y- In the oil painting division,
‘award went to Trude Wiesen

thpage while Minna Karen of
sville won fourth award. The

ition marked the close of the
ison. The gallery will re-open in

is tember.

A

Island Community at

‘¥s

and Publisher
‘Sports Editor

to P. O. Box 95
text to P. O., Hicksville

)

« WElls 1-0346

searei P gab for Sreovel o
Earp aetne be e cost’ o

rates: * per yea arc for
thin eeYork Stat $3.00 DYork. State. payenl in

on ni tand 5 nts; by

cl matter at Hicksville,
ice,Jan 24, 1949.&
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CEDAR: CLIFF: HAPPENING

By MARGE KERN

parents Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt and brother. Robert,

Congratulations also go to Jack;Sunday, June 23rd. Congratula- |

Murray. of 85 Cedar St. who cele-
brated. his birthday, June 14
Morris Collock had a birthday on

June 16. Robert and Richard Jones June 20 at East St. School. Every-had a bout with.the mumps; and
Donna and Judy Cannella had the
measles. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood-
worth had a 14th Wedding An-

niversary June 21st.

Melisande Ranno of 2 Beech St.
had a birthday party on Satur-
day. Her birthday was on June 5th,
Her guests included Donna Lom-
bardi, Patricia Barhold, Barbara
Koscinski, Patricia] Weirzbowski,
Elaine Harrell, Sura Gerstenfeld,

and her cousin Martha Sshwager
besides hex two sisters Aurelia and
Pamela. Songs, games and prizes

for all made this -a happy and
festive occasion. Everyone enjoyed
thtmselvés.

Donna Lombardi had the cast
taken off June 19th. Let’s have no

more falls Donna

A patio party was held on June
7 at our home. The guests were

Mr. and Mrs? Thomas Dicson of
Bay Ridge and their children,
Cheryl and Jill, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Doly of Queens Village and their
daughters Pat and Carol; Mr. and

Mrs. H. Gwoltney and sons Herb
Jr. and Bobby. We enjoyed grilled
franks, salads and trimmings and
also saw our family movies, (hope
they weren’t bored by them).

On June 25 Mr. and Mrs. Lom-
bardi of 72 Cliff Dr. will celebrate
their 17th Wedding Anniversary.

Jean Figiola had a birthday on!

June 19. s

“This is it, Aggie—where all
our money goes!”

Digging Worries Neighborhood
Mr and. Mrs. Peat of Cedar St:

Anne. Andrew will. be christened

tions!

Registration for

.

future Brow-
Inies and Girl’ Scouts took. place

one who wants their daughter in
these activities are relieved and
happy that finally they settled the

registration for this, quite a few

inquires about this led to nowhere.
With the-arrival of summer

please motorists drive slow in resi-
dential streets as more children will

be playing outdoors. Observe the
slow down signs and save a l.fe!
Be safe not sorry.

.

Francine Steltato had

|

an acci-

dent and injured her eye. Hope you;
fee] better soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keough of
“88 Clifr Dr, have anotner baby

girl, named Claire Marie. She made
\her appearance at Mercy Hospi-
tal, Rockville Centre and weighed

7 Ibs. 4 oz. Claire joins her: broth-

ers, Jack and Jimmy, and sister,

On June 8th Richard William |announced the ariival of Andrew
Schmidt arrived to live at 75 Cedar at the Mid-Island Hospital on June| Cedar St. was christened Sunday, |
St. He weighed 7 lbs. and joins his 12th. He weighed 9 Ibs. 2 ozs. and/July 1,

George joins two sister, Barbara and Jo} being entertained afterwards.

;me know, so I can get in my

Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy “Sluder vaca-

tioned ‘at Ellenville, N. Y. Their
children, Doris, Lydia, and Buster,+

will spend the rest of the summer

with their grandparents upstate.
Lydia Sluder just recovered from

|

the mumps. Also on the list of}

diseases was Barbara Jean Figlio-
lo, who had the chicken-pox, and

Larry Steltato, the measles.
The cesspool that has bee

open for some time now

finally has been fenced in
thanks to some ‘protests by
neighbors. It was reported un-

safe, and one child even fell
in and had to be pulled out

with rone. A bulldozer hired
to fill in the hole did so, but it

was still collapsing after the

YOUR
NEW HOME

n

as

HAS

4Daragon
NOWE BETTER

oN ITs
10&quot; G~ &

WORLD&#39;S MOST MODERN
Eee ee

job was completed.
|

Richard Wiliam Schmidt of 75)

with quite a few guests

Despite the fact that we have to!

pay to attend our loca) beaches, it
isn’t discouraging the crowds, for
the past two weekend we have

packed a lunch and visited them,
|

and found it quite enjoyable.
|

This year, though, rubber tubes;
are banned. They are considered a

nusiance, and too much time is

spent by the life guards chasing |
after them.

.

If you are going on vacation, let

column.

Don’t forget our eivie picnic, |
July 21st. You’re sure to have an

enjoyable time. Come and join the |
fun. The: afternoon is: strictly for |
children.

Mr.-and Mrs, Lombardi are en- |
tertaining Mike’s parents for a}

while. Hope his Dad feels better |

in our quiet community, -for h |
resides in the Bronx and is used |

to the noise that. exists there.

eee

X gt

ow
-

@ There&#3 truth in the
old saying that-a stitch
in time saves nine. Yes,
and alot of sound com-

mon sense, too, when
applied to the matter of

guarding health. Ss

your Doctor promptly
at the first sign of ill-

ness. Then—bring his
Prescriptions to us for
careful compounding.

CRI

SMITH&#39;
PHARMACY

53 NORTH BROADWAY

plants, Burns No. 5 and No.

life time. Burns No. 2 oil,

MID-ISLAND..H JULY .5 1956-—-

TOM SAWY
|

|

_ DAY CAMP
At Plainv Jewish Center

WE 5-4961
DAN ROSENFELD

we

W 1.423
SID BERKINS

WE 8-0485
MARVIN FEINSTEIN

Reasonable Rates
— Transporta Included

Co-Ed 5to 12 -- ;

FULL CAMPING PROGRAMSARTS - CRAFTS

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

6 oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams OW -O- Matic, non-

clog nozzle, guaranteed far a
Lo

FUEL OIL — SERVICE_ -

‘LOUIS. SMITH
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville

d

Phone WE&#39;1-035

Fd Qos hoe |
~ Bois product hes no connection whotever wit The American Netionel Re Cre

shoe value

FOR FINE SHOES

America’s unchallen 0.441

at JOHN ST. HICKSVILLE

118 BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860

Phone WE 1-1099~

Present this coupon wi you
Meadow

to receive two $4:40 box seat tickets

hen open your account at any 7

Brook National Bank office and you will be entitled

f evenin Sunda throughperformance of your choice, any ao : ¥ prooe.
Augu:

Thursday. This offer expires&
be used O one

4

65 Broadway ®

(EB

FRED

EDFE

socatiaowacss Kecernh

Cae

ee

Mr. “Meadow Brook” will present TWO $4.40 BOX SEAT TICKETS
‘fe anyone who opens’a REGULAR CHETH&#39;&quo ACCOUNT or SPEC

¢

CHECKI Agcota

to the “Show Boat”

” 30, apes, ?

Name
......-..-+

«MEMBE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANC CORPO

Hicksville

_
. BE MY GUEST

when GUY LOMBARDO presents
the immortal American musical

Y

SHO BO
— JONES BEACH. MARINE THEATRE

music by from the novel by
JEROME KERN EDNA FERBER

book and lyrics) by -starring
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN Il PAUL HARTMAN

in person GUY LOMBARDO and his Royal Canadians “

This coupon must be presénted when opening eccount in order

Plewe

ewe cme ere ne meee ne eee ew owe --!

WE 1-2000

Wen’t you

to receive your gift tickets.
a:

semmne

- the Amazin New!

U-3 Bermud Grass
FOR A TOUGH, DURA LAWN

-THRIVES IN SUMM HEAT.

REQUIRES MINIMUM WATERING

GROWS 3 TIMES FASTER thin Z-52 ZOYSIA GRASS

FLOURISHES IN VIRTUAL ANY SOIL, ~

CROWDS OUT CRABGR AND WEEDS)

RESISTS DISEASE AND {NSEC ATTACKS

NASS GLE
WElls 1-034

HICKSVILLE”

Store Hours: $&#39 to.6 PM. *.
|

WEST BARCLA STREET

Also Operating. ANNEX
at 821 MAIN STREET, FARMINGDA

3

CH 9-8188Spen 8 to.6
1 ‘
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Local Resident
Giese Florist Weds NJ Girl :

Q e
.

4

@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWE ANYWHERE
Miss Florence Miller of Ne

“el82 Lee Ave., Hicksville WElls 1-0241 Brunswick, N. J., became the bride
‘Atte& “ 2

of Mr. James Sigmund Gaspari of
McK= — ——————— =

14 Holyoke Road; Hickevil (o a a
[Re Saturday, June 23. The wedding)

arn

/
TREMENDOUS BUYS — FAMILY BUDGET PRICES

took place in the Terrace Room
day,;of the Plaza Hotel in New York

ThPETER &a WENDY SHOP City. A reception and dinner fol-
moth

eae
lowed the ceremony.

HenrINFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR
Mr. Gaspari is the son of as Cyrilles J. Gaspari and the late

Anne
Agents For Char

G i a sate
: 5 217

8
2 Mr. Gaspari of Hicksville. He just

daugJUMPING JACKS, JR. AND SR. SIZE SHOES
received his degree of Bachelor of

Ha‘ i re . . .

95 Architecture from the University
inic

122 Bway., cor. W. Nicholai St., Hicksville WElls 1-2292 o ‘Pennsylv
.

Spa—— ae
a a &gt;

The bride is a recent graduate
5

28 er!oe lof Douglas College of New Bruns-
Psillc

. “3
7

ff

wick.

mirNO Us Your Roo The couple will reside in Roselle,
ore‘

.

jN. J., after a five week honey- Mrs.i

t! =

.
{moon tour through Europe.

‘

® Ne ElezSame d yo paint! Bo ss
é ee

; : Hareae 5 =

b \e ‘ Beas se: 3

.
‘

.

Gua
{ a PAA eee ie

F.

Han’
NEWLYWE ‘arol lich, daughte of Bern- GcDEV - XS \ wie 30 Gables Dice Hicken ard Froehlich 122 E ‘Hicksville and the late cum

‘

: C
cee ee ha eerie: Hicksville |

Mire. Frochlich\ becasi@ of Thomas Hartmann, son Mrs.
i

:
“

=

announce the engagement of their +
:

z
‘

c

a
daughter,-June Rose to Michael} Of Mr. and Mrs. n of Farmingdale Rd., Hathi Bonac Jr., son of Mr. and| Plainview at a nuptial)

_

St. Ignatius Lovol RC ningt|Mr Michael J. Bonacum, of 59| Church in Hicksville on, G. F. Glover p* vto). _Th:
_

Beatrice Ave., West Islip. No date
ey

:
s

: tion—!__L- has been set for the wedding. Ma rried At N
é

q

la ‘Mass
t tee

:

.

* * *
A

:

* Dries in 20 Minutes! Odorless!
:

akin aney Kare
a.

| matHere&#3 the perfect year ‘round... it’s odorless... &

O June 23, members of. Boy Carol Ann Froehlich and Th ‘Richar Hartmann, brother of
Sept.

:

interior point that guorantees expert results. Ready for n
+7

k t d

|

Hartmann’ were- married by! ie groom was the best man,instont use. applies like a dream with brush or rolle Sco Troop 31 too a two day
Leo J. Goggin, at

la

Nuptial “The ushers were George Karman
~

Washes like magic Come in today ond select from
; hike and camping trip alon the

on Saturday, June|2, at St. i lames Quent.17 magnificent ready-mixed colors...o1 more thon Appalachian Trail. The trip was
ti Dovola a G bhnest ee action, nephew of the100 custom-mixed or inter-mixed tones and tints. under the supervision of Scout-) Wus ye

’

i the heaven tay tha ving bearer. :
MGIC ing Hemi gionsicnd grote selon erature wees

meee vaviam Sbapiroiand Ase sin Ervohi o 1 5 ‘Marie ‘After a reception at the Ameri- ‘
we sistant Scoutmaste Jack Patasche St., Hicksville, and the Tat Me : Legion Hall in Hicksville, the TheScouts Zimmer, Dallin Addelstein, Frochlich ‘The groom ia thea MI went tp Canada on theirGittelman, and Epstein went on the

Frank fiartriann of Farming ieymoon. ~

.

! HI
:

uP * * * Rd., Plainview andj the late @l
a

-

wel
HER FIRST MEETING - Po ca 7 - by hiMiss Florence Mayo, recently e bride Wor

s:

gown g a , ay F! Jr-

B
elevated to the Presidency of the Cee ny’ ale Thomaes : i

2
ti

2

a:
Fe fli reduc eee” nee ee eagle a WePaints - Wallpaper - Hardware - Sundries Tuesday, July 3. Assisting the

|

tulle bon She carried sam and f
. ident will

i book w hite carnations
a

Garden Tools - Lawn Seed Exesi a u Dr e Vice
o eale with stream o The231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-0816 &q meeti will me held at, hanotis.

: : ThStehli’s Beach in Bayville. Mrs Elaine Karman, sis

of Rithe bride was the matron-of he
Farail

°
She wore a yellow~. embro

i ter: — Welcomes Sister gqryst gown with ma

ieWITTING A NEW HICKSVILLE
— Mrs. Rita| Bridesmaids were Janet

Johoe a Konetzni, of 74 Smith st., here, monn, ca o fhe roo and
was on hand at Idlewild Airport; Marie arschner. ey

BE’“Zz =
last week to welcome home her: gowns of blue embroidered ¢

Jody,Sy “i { \ sister, Mother Catherine, a mem-j;ette with matching blue hats
z here/

ber of the Daughters of Wisdom. carried baskets ‘of yellow dai
Wear ir us an-eyegtass ‘ sister.Mother Catherine -has spent the carnations and blue cornflowe

hearing-aid—or any Clairelast ten years in Nyassaland,
=

i number of other ways!
| len, hBritish, East Africa, teaching the

: :

e he C

Intenatives. She expects to remai in] Miss McCa Brah sctic Senne ;

Parkthis country until after Christmas, |
d aid!

| rangewhe she will again return to Becomes Engaged.
Bi aichcy- ack ThoraAfrica.

M
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank J. McG: Guarantee!

MiAlso on hand to welcom Mother
of 154 Old Country Road, Hi

S Oiber do and ieCatherin were six brothers an

|

vite, have announced the eng, 5-transistor models, from
HICthre sisters, one of thes bein ent of their daughter, An $50 to $150! j

FreesSiste Mary Joa of the Nursing | catherine, to George B. Bro One-Year Warranty— died 3
Sisters of the Sick Poor.

Jr. of Glendale. i

- Five-Year Service Plan! her -soThe future bride pttended Hi
Easy time payments Reli

O Fri
ville High School.

5 arranged! . St. AFormal one Her’ fiance, son of a a COME IN FOR
=

. Wasa
i

1
| George. B. Brosky | 70-3

PF
Fa in our mo o

OPM W Glendale, atteh DEMONSTRATI TODAY! fee°o Technical High Schi wb
ie were

|

=

Hire graduate Civil Engineer HICKSVILLE
Suner

. Copper Union
a

isdn EXALL DRUG. .
: ad ;

.

SILVER ANNI
}

§n order to offer the fullest possible savings account service,
6 Mr, and Mrs. Be RACHELSON, Ph.G.

:

we have raised the maximum balance on which our interes F b i

7‘
}man, of 9 Frances i 108 BROADWAYfate of 242% per annum will be paid. Individual Savings E DWA R D S: ville,. celebrated the| HICKSVILLE, N. ¥.Accounts with balances up to $25,000 and Joint Savings

MEN‘S SHOP |ding Anniversary o VEI 1-0077 — Free DeliveryAccounts with balances up to $50,000 will receive this interest
20 BW AY “HICKSVILL the same day they Bee ressicnel scr, is connccitos

Gom July 1 1956.
-

2
Phon WElls 121484 jengagement of their

eyeglas feature available only through:_

&

: %

{Gloria to Benjamin! Fish. plithalmologist, optomesrist, or optician.

And don&# forget, savings accounts

2

:

Opened on or before July 16, 1956, can
earn 212% interest from July 1, 1956.

SEE OUR FABULOUS OFFER OF TICKETS TO GUY LOMEARDC&#39;S
. “SHOW BOAT” IN ANOTHER SECTION OF THIS PATER,

. Thos
©

:

MZADOW /BF2ODK
.

é Mmectiorscsd horekhs
Te

a

mi cde Sos ese Senor
sj

tr resewey  SEAMAN & EISEM‘

Hickvill INSURANCF. 4D REAL EST.65 Broadway e Hicksville e WE 1-2000
; s 89

|

Phone

WElls* 1-0600
INCE 18:
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‘Psillos, Mrs. Bernard Reynolds,
Mrs. Frank Havliecek, Mrs. Tom-

Doran, Miss Louise Wetterauer,

‘Obituaries:

Brida Shower For :
Muriel Guckenberge

A miscellaneous bridal sh

for Miss Muriel Guckenberger of
119. Fourth St., Hicksvill was

given by her two nieces, Miss
Anne Rottkam and Miss Irene
McKeon. It was held at the home

of Mrs. Cyril Rottkamp, of 636
Carmen Ave., Westbury, on Sun-

day, June 24.

The guests present included the
mother of the bride-to-be, Mrs.

Henry A. Guckenberger. Also Mrs.

Cyril Rottkamp,. and daughter
Anne; Mrs. Victoria McKeon and

daughters Irene, Mary. Ann; Mrs.

Harry C. Guckenberger, Mrs. Dom-
inick Sparanese, Mrs. Carman

€paranese, Mrs. Anthony Sparan-
ese, Mrs. Fred Kerbs, Mrs. George

Mrs. Grace Gleason, Mrs. C. Katz,
Elez Muench, Mrs. P. Paden, Mrs.
Harold Guckenberger, Mrs. Charles

Guckenberger, Mrs. L. Morgan,
Mrs. William Reister, Mrs. William

Cunningham, Mrs. Henry Foster,
Mrs. E, McDermott, Mrs. Frank

Hathaway and Mrs. William Cun-

ningham.
The color schenre’ of the decora-

tion was pink and green. “Miss

Gickenberger received many
beautiful and useful gifts.

The wedding will take place
Sept. 30.

Thoma Weldon MD.
HICKSVILLE Thomas F.

Weldon, MD, of 67 Lantern Rd.,
here, died June 28.&#39 is survived

by his wife, Agnes; a son Thomas|| Jamaica;
F; Jr., two stepdaughters, Mrs.

Thomas Hogan and Mrs.- Harold
Webber; two sisters, Miss Alma
Weldon and Mrs. Grace Webber,

and four grandchildren.
The —funeral was

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

on Monday, July 2. A solemn Mass
of Requiem was offered at Holy
Family R. C. Church at 9:15° a.m:

Interment followed at Long Island
National Cemetery.

John J. Melody
BETHPAGE — John J. Mel-

lody, of Battle Creek, Mich., died
here on June 26 while visiting his
sister. He is survived by his wife,
Claire, and his sister, Agnes Mul-

len, here.

Interment was in Memorial
Park Cemetery, Battle Creek. Ar-

rangements were handled by
Thomas F, Da!ton of Hicksville,

Miriam E Freese
HICKSVILLE — Miriam E.

Freese, of 17 Bunker Lane, here,
died June 28. She is survived by
her son Herbert L.

Religious services were held at

St. Andrews “Church, Hampton,
Va. on July 1. Internment was at
St. John’s, Episcopal Churchyard,
there, on July 2.

.

Arrangements
were by the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral home.

from the

ARK

OON GIVE

FIR A PLACE

‘ Royal Restaurant in. Brook on

Home/flyn; Mrs. Millie Infantino, Brook-

.|Park; Mrs. Sally .Bova, Brooklyn;

migrated to New York City in

Ne Arrivals
Mr.-and Mrs: Edward Lates of

Lee

)

Ave. is the parents” of a
d

1%
born Jun & at South -Nassau
Community ‘Hospit Rockville
Centre. Mr. Lates is president of

a prominent collection service at
34 Bway, Hieksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Mang-
anards of Old Bethpage are the

parents of a son, Gerard Stefan,|!

po June 22 at Huntington Hos |

tal.
tne

,Mr. and Mrs. Emmaneul Derr of
69 Farmers Ave., Bethpage, are’

the proud parents of a daughter,
Elizabeth Anne, born to them June]

16 at Mercy Hospital, Rockville |

Centre.

Mr an rs. Edward McDonnell
of 145 Park\Ave., Hicksville are

the proud ae of-a- son, Wil-

liam Patrick, born to them June
14 at Mer, Hospital.

Mr.

apa

Mr Richard Patington
of 33 Sunrise St., Plainview, are

the proud parents of a daughter,
Elaine Roxanne, born to them June

14 at Mercy Hospital.

Shower Given
Marie Tapani

A miscellaneous bridal shower
for Marie Trapani, of 11 Revere

Ave., Bethpage, was given by Mrs.
Palma De Angelo at the China

June 23.
Miss Trapani

beautiful gifts.
The guests present included the

mother of the bride-to-be, Mrs.
Theresa Trapani; and future

mother-in-law, Mrs. Katherine La-

Salla; Mrs. Vera Agiesta, Beth-

page; Mrs. Marie LaSalla, Frank-
lin Square;& Mrs. Lottie LaSalla,

Mrs. Louise DeAndrea,
Hicksville; Mrs. Millie Rella and |

her daughter, Grace, Bethpage; |
Mrs. Rachel Castelluzzi and her|
daughters, Lucille * and Camille;
Bethpage; Mrs. Suzie Guido, Beth-

page; Mrs. Bessie DeLucia, Brook-

received many

lyn; Mrs. Nellie Berman, Brook&#39;
Mrs. Ann Capobianca, New Hyde

Mrs. Rose Caputo, Brooklyn; Mrs.
Saide Dascoli, Brooklyn; Mrs. Em-

ma Dascoli, Brooklyn; Miss Cath-
erine Giarratano, Brooklyn; Mrs.
Faith Martin, Brooklyn;- Mrs.

Agnes Minihan, Plainview; Mrs.

Margaret Parascondola, Brooklyn;
Mrs. Antoinette Scotto, Brooklyn;
Mrs. Christine Puleo, Brooklyn;
Mrs. Mary Schiro, Brooklyn; Mrs.
Rose Fiorenzo, Brooklyn; . Miss
Rachel Trapani, Brooklyn; and
Mrs. Faye Trapani, Brooklyn.

Miss Trapani will become the
bride’ of Thomas LaSalla of Beth-

page, on Aug. 4 at St. Martin of
Tours, R. C. Church, Bethpage.

Arthur G. Raessler
PLAINVIEW — Arthur George

Raessler, who was born in West-

palia, Germany, in 1882 and

1927 and then to Long Island in

1941, died on June 22. He was

assistant chef at the Nassau Sana-
toriaum for the past 14 years.

He is survived by his wife, Isa-
belle and son, Arthur. Interment
was in Pinelawn Cemetsry on June

25, the Rev. Karl Kuebler offici-

ating.

KEROSENE — OIL BURNERS

[Mis Sullivan’

We June 23
Patricia Sullivan, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Sullivan,
of 21 Croyden Lane, Hicksville, be-

came the bride of William Smith,
Jr., on Saturday, June 28, at St.

[Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church. Mr.
Smith is the.son of Mr. and Mrs.

|

William Smith, Sr., of 20 Willough-
Ib Ave.; Hicksville.

The deremon was ‘performed
jand the Nuptial Mass offered by
&#39; Leo Goggin. The bride gown-
ied in a lace, full skirted dress with

a train, and a’ fingertopped veil
with lace, and encrusted with

sequins, carying a Missal with

white orchids was given in mar-

riage by her father. Her sister,
Mrs. Theresa Van -Haaften, the
Matron of Honor, wore a pale yel-

low gown with matching hat and
carried pink gladiolus. i

-
~

esl

Sporting Goods — House
70 Broadway, Opp. A&am W Lieliver
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SAU ’ AND SA
s — Hardware

ease

WEDs

tae

1:0017

SEE US FOR ALL YOU
DOORS - PBS PAIN

HARDWARE -

ee

ED FUAEN
JALOUSIE WinDO

- PORTER CABLE TOO

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7:3 to 3:00 Saturdays

33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville

S - moULDI - CEMENT - SCR!

A

R “LUM NEED
ENS

RNITURE - HARDWARE

WElls 1.08

cousin, Margaret Ericksson wore

similar. gowns, of pink, of blue,
and of green. Judy Ann Sullivan,
niece of the bride was flower girl.
She wore a white gown over a

lavender slip.
Walter Baldwin, cousirtt of the

groom was best man. James Sulli-

van, the bride’s brother, Joseph
Krammenacher, and ‘Raymond

Perez were ushers.
A reception followed

ningsen’s.
The couple left for a two weeks

honeymoon in Bermuda.
Mr. Smith is an engineer at

Sperry’s. He graduated from All

Hallows High School, Manhattan,
and Hofstra.

Mrs. ‘Smith, a graduate of

Columbia’ High School in the
Bronx is, employed by the Hicks-
ville School District at the Ad-

ministration building.
_ *

at Hen-

REWARD ‘TWO SCOUTS
The regular monthly meeting of

the Mother’s Auxiliary of Boy
Scout Troop 64 and Sea Scout Ship

18 of Hicksville was held on June
27. The Auxiliary awarded a week
at Camp to two boys for good
scouting during the year. They are
Kenneth Roth and Frederick Eich-

horn. This was the final theeting
until Sept. 26 when a dinner will

be held at Corte’s Restaurant,
Bethpage.

SPONSORING PARTY
The Glen Cove - Hicksville

League of Mercy Hospital are

sponsoring’ a Garden-Luncheon
Jewelry ‘Party at the home of Mrs.
Harold Smith on Brookville Rd.,
Brookville, on Wednesday, July 18,
weather permitting, or July 19.

The three brid ids, Kather-
ine Smith, -sister of the groom,

t m

Theresa Seiler, and the  dride’s —RN ual
that beats ‘em all!

MADDEN’S
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE
#

e ev ivat Homes
WE 1- tprm Windows and SereensLait

Removed Attached
.

i ile,
N.Y.QUALITY WORK -- ALWAYS: (V 0, Box 307 Hicksville, N. Y.

Wh SUnset &#39;§-
& W. Jedietowski ~

IDEAL
‘Windo Cleaning

Co.
i Specializin in:

@ Estates ‘

-WE STO
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME GARD

Plants - Seeds - Insecticides
and Equip

WM. KROEMER & SON IN
COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

SEEDS - TOOLS - MOWER
+

&

FERTILIZERS

WEST JOHN STREET WElls 10500 HICKSVILLE

GE H. PERRY&#3

Hicksvi - Jericho Road

Se

LIQUOR:# IN
Free Parking L-6048 4 W I- $

,HICKSVILLE BAKERY
Fresh Daily... .

2 Co Suntieve”:
ROLLS, CAKES

Pata it ea p 7
COOKIES Bt mT

/ Phone WElls 1-9894

154 PROAD Op St. lgne as Church
_

“HICKSVILLE

=

WE \1-2077

ARGO-
LUMBER Corp.

,
50 Bethpag Rd. at RR Crossing, Hicksville

Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete. Line of ‘Buildin Supplies

“If it’s Lumber Call Qur Number WEl 1-8880

oer alt a Calne ncotgpne



is. 71-3400a for both main Heralé
, Wednes at 4 PM for

dy.
ymin. char $1 for 15 words,

rd. it 5¢ word, min,
rates upon Tejuest,

SERVICES OFFERED
CEMENT mixers for rent, elec-

trically driven. Delivered and
Jocked

a

up. WE 5-2851, WE 5-2750.

F AINTI interior and exterior.
& Also wallpaperi Swedish}

workmanship. U. N.lsson, WE 5-

113

Carpenter Contractor
Atties - Basements - Garages

Porches - Cabinets

All Alterations — Reasonable
Reliabie

Stephen Hladki - WElls 1-6755

z ‘BEAUTIFUL PHOTOG
Commerc:

=

C

Frank Mall

Hicks le.

EXTERIOR
PAINTING

Custom Work — Low Cost
WEllfs 1-4934

6.95, featherweight, raised print-
ing, up to seven hnes of type.{
Pocket card case free with order. |

to H.cksviuleHerald office, next

Fost Office.

SERVICE _OFFERE
_

SERVICES OFFERED &quot;RE ESTATE

POWER MOWERS Sharpened & Repaired
Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs

Parts on- Re Chnton, Briggs and Stratton ,Motors

ED. ANDREWS
Northern Parkway, Plainview WElls 1-1247&#3

SELLING YOU
HICKS

- “Real Estate -1
254 North Broadway, |

Service and ‘Su Co..

AvL PARTS & REPAIRS
“tor Refrigerators, Washing

Machines, Electric Ranges
and Dish Washers.

if 454 Bwy.. Hicksville (nr. Carvel) ‘

————

eee

sonable; free estimate.

tions. Lexi Ave., Bethpage.
WElls

OIL burners vacuumed. Frank’s
Burner Service, 7 Gables Rd.,

Hicksville, WEll 5.9869.

LN
P.A. CEMENT WORK

Patios - Walks - Driveways
Flagstones - Foundations

Reasonable All Work
Rates Guaranteed

W 5-5535

SOFA bottom re-webbed at vo ir

home, $8.00, chair $4.00. Uphol-in ine and altera_ stering - slip covers. For home ser-

vice cal] IVanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-

mi 8-3834.

CONCRETE SAND
|

NESS card speci 000 fo | Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stone

Specia] for Homeowners

.
SAND & GRAVEL

5-4108 Open 24 Hrs.

FLOOR WAXING
All Types of Floors

MORSTON SANS
WE 5-0249

Available for Evening Work

ELECTRICAL WORK
REPAIRS - INSTALLA TION

Dryers - Outlets - Wi iring’
ATTIC FANS

Wells ¥-7035
H. NOTOV Free Estimate

MIMEOGRAPHING, clean, sharp |

copies. Prompt service. New
machine to turr fut excep.ionally |

fine quality Herald office,
28 North Broad
ville Post Office.

(NN NO
(Plumb & Heating?

Experience in Levitt: Homes

24 Hr, Service
Cal

(W 5-2054 AM 4-1263
DANIEL LYON

ROOF REPAIRED. Insurance
work, guarantzed one year.

John’s Roofing and Siding. WElls
5-9894.

Oil Burners - Fuel Oil
SALES & SERVICE

24-Hrs. per Day @ Installations

B. & J“ HEATING CO., Inc.

WEHs 5-9784

PHOTOGRAPHY — Weuaings,,
nome

_

portraits, commercials. ;

Pierre Charbonnet, 69 Briggs St.,;
Hickaville. Telepho WElis 1

67

HICKSVILLE Floor Wax ng Serv-
ice. Stores and office mainten-

ance. 120 Bway, WElis 5-4444,

CARPETS, rugs and_ furniture!
cleaned and snampooed in your

home. Mayflower Rug Cleaning
Co., LEvitto 9-2543.

wane

ROTOTILLING, aerating, fertiliz
ing and lawn maintenance. Ed.

Metcalf. WEl!s 1-4883.

Construction
Custom Homes

next to Hicks: |
ATTICS @ DORMERS

@ EXTENSIONS

CONCRETE WORK

ROTOTILLING
Landscaping - Maintenance

1-2270, After 5:30 P.M.

iF OOclean “a
_

sbeau
Ho Ser ice, WEll 1-47

FLOOR SERVICE
WAXING - POLISHING

STRIPPING - CLEANING

paco 1 rofessional Service

il Residential ‘(— Commerciai
|

PLUMBING and a w
Pl

5-PHILIP W. URS
All Forms of Insurance

Convenient Time Payments —_Will Call At Your Home

31 SALEM ROAD, HICKSVILLE, N.
Y.

‘Lane, Hicksville. WE 5-3972.

LARGE room in private home. All

wElls 52263.

MEMBUN Ty

lair Breadt Harry

ALTYPE ELECTRIC

Specialists In

ATTIC FAN
INSTALLATIONS

for :

SPLIT LEVEL HOMES

Air Conditioners
Alterations and New Homes °

220 Volt Service Change

&#39;W 1-3362

Extensions:
Garages - Attics

All Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

RNR Contractors
WElls 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

“Se For Yourself”

*®DORMERS eALTERATIONS
@ATTICS COMPLETED

Joo Locations On Request
J. & E. Maintenance Co.

General Contractors
Phone: WElls 1-6264

FURNISHED ROOMS
SINGLE room, near al] transpor-

tation. Gentlemen preferred,
WElls 5-3560,

P

, TWO furnished or unfurnished

rooms, near transportation, near

nview Shopping Center. WElils
35.

—— ee ee

PRIVATE entrance, bat! near

everything; ladies on 3 Po

home privileges. Call after 5,

COURTEOU

GUARANT

‘ALL CASH
KARL WEBER ASSOC.
2 JERUSALEM AVENUE

ARTICLES FO SA
GIRL’S 24” Schwin

WElls 1-0732.

Noe oo

eenAQUAR Be

RARE TROPI r Mo
Woodbury Road, Plainview

(1 Mile East -of the -Plainvie
Shopping Center)

Reading. Instructic
IN YOUR. HOME

Raise Your Child&#3 :

Reading hesrel: b Septem
o

Call ANdr 294

ARTHU VANACORE— in

struction, ana and adva
students. 36° Rd., HickPhone WElls 730

vag

ons
ava

PIANO - Jotérview gal WElls 8-

INSTRUCTION :

.Theory - Harmony
Sight Reading ‘E—8~reoni bungalow, e-

: Conservatory Teacher atre deal for retired i

WElls 5-6473 Rose Sta fox tsland Herald,
2

le, e

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS—Be;
ners. an advanced students.

5

EE
:

“

§

Ruby Lane, Plainview. wea e a
3237. Ann Kuebler.

HELP WANTED

FILE AND MAIL CLERK —F
manifacturing company loca

near Hicksville. New factopieasant suroundings. Exper:
not necessary, as w are willing
train bright penn dy or aaman, especi ly Peet High Se

graduate Five-day week, ban
Own: transportation necessary. ently, inexpensively. Aft-
ply in writing to P. O. Box 3 wenings. Transportation
Westbury, N. Y., or call Monday d. ‘Louise: at, jaceraEDgewood 4-620

:

tor. WElts. 5
SSowaeee nn

ned

a
Cr

. SERVICE

os G. Vittal

E SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR

DISTRIBUTORSHIP for)\Life
Time Products, Nassau Go,

ritory, includes spark plug
filters, batteries. Also dis
for Surrette Batteries
Latter mustbe factory approv
Other businéss neceesitates sale
thes line Gal WE 1-2236 for ap

KIDDIES PLA
NURSERY SCHOO!

Sessions Half
303 MERRITT ROAD, FARM

Register Ne

;
—_

W NELL.THE LIGPING WAIF WHO NOW TIDIES UF BEDA PARLOR.IG HAPP IN HER NEW HOME -

» TT
WHAT CRY ITH THITH iTHA BWEAKTH IN UPON

MV HAPPINETH 2h 4

ma. BEN Boy 57.



ald,

TRGA NOTTO

PRES,aoepe |e
Bl at Screen

By Nirtue of an execu issue upo
District

Court, fae of ‘Nass First” Dis-}-
trict, transcript of said eeehaving “bee filed. in the Nassa

:
iClerk Oftice on 6th di of Feb-

ruary 1956, in the above entit! F acti
il f said plaintiff and

gaid defendants tested on 8
a

of 1956, and t ‘ted al© me direct
delivered, I hereby give notice that on

th éth day of August, 1956, at 10 o’-
lock in. the forenoon at the front door}or the Nassau County Court House,

facing Old Country Road, at sn
i ea New York, I shall

expos the law directs all

shee &quo an intere plenarGOTTHILF AND #

AL) veer

\

pist of land with
the CaAIdi and improvements there-
on erected, situate a PHicksvill Town
of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau New

York known as Lot 11 in Blo 49 of |©
Section 12 on the Nassau County. Land

and Tax Map. more particu Soun
ed and described as follows

EGINNT NG at a point on the south- |=erl side of Vernon Street, distant 108

feetMe ingle
feet to the south side afSti esr nce W L

southerly side of Vérnon

fe to the point or place of begin-
ng.Date April 25, 1956

Mineola. Re
5

MB!
Sheriff, Nassau County

GEORGE S. EATON
é

Attorne for Face
Mine

f

ne Yor
F161 26

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT-NASSAU&#39;COUNTY-
R SAVINGS IN THE

CITY OF NEW YORK, Plaintiff, v.

ZQsEr PAGE, et al., Defendéints.
c LADER, W: &

TAFT, Plaintiff&#3 attorney R 14
Wall et, Ni York

Pursuant to j ent ente: re o May
14, 1956, I

° anisto at® public auc
eps of th Nessaon’ th Ne

North

Coery Road, Mine Ni cant Cou
ion p neola,

ase oun!
w Yor on July 12, 1966, at. 5A on that aa the premise direct

by sald ju nt t
|
b ‘sold and eee

ly _dese! eeLot No. Soe lock 215 on Subdiyi-
sion Map. rty known as.Levit-by

. A.
Monroe in June

the

ie

Levittown,

TOGETH wit all” t ight, titlwit

|

a e
and interest in and to H

land lyt
=

in the. street in front o!

°

anc and all fixtures attached to or
in connection with the premises,Includin but not limited tor the

frigerato clothes washer and venetian

The said premises will be sold

a

subjecto survey made Cc A. Monr dated
November 3, and subj to any

state of facts an accurate ia

sub, f er to Covenants an
strictions record in Liber 3660, C.P.

ho d 636,.C.P. 86, to Tele-

Bro oc 39ee na Tiehtin az :
an ehting Agreement

in Liber 3 C.P. 447.
ap

Dated: No Fork N_Y¥.: Mi: 7 1956.
AREL W. MERRIT’ Referee

F151 ex 7/8

LEGAL NOTICE

SURRE COURT. NASSAU COUNTY,
H. MACY, & oy NG. Plaintitaeal Betty. Lucas, efendBy virtue of an Srcutio ssue upon

“ shPient le

Sore 64

|

i

|and to.the,tollowing described p

Lane.
Spruce Avenue at vi rava oneatery ni sh ee ea et

San the-name of [SOHN -

at. fp iw. place -and ..stead ~of - hia]

Nyc Taeg NOTICE:
mpUpe “atts lie za:

citizens:
esters: “tiene “have. an’ oppo: St0 be

ai of Pebise iat al jowing

;

heard ‘upon -the folk resolu-

Da te deate
Sriana ne eee rT B of the

ot,” piece. or parcels

of

- ‘own_ 6: ster

gritsineputa
a impeavene

|&quot;

&quot;RES WD, tha the applica-
own of Oyster Nassau Count tio of

|

SH IRLEY. B, TALIA-
New

a

rae bound as follows: | for a special permit use
DREN Ga &“po ‘on, the. Hast-

Te

iy

‘side or venue distance
feet Nort! me gto the ‘corner

fi ed by the. inte: tion of the Hast-
erly side of Mar Avenue with the

Roxen l side of im Avenue, N.
g° 08& 31” 60 féet; theffce 8. 80°
51’ 29” E. feet; thence 8. 9 08°
31” W. 60 feet; thence N. 80° 51” 29”
‘W. 100 feet t e erly side of Mar-°

aeA venu the point or place of BE-
oad remises also known as Lot
in Block: 212 of on 49 on the ‘Ra
sau County Land

ed: April 18 1956
Mineola, New York

JESSE P. COMBS

Bherit Nassau County
EORGE 8. ‘ON
torney for Hiamn

176 Mineola Blvd.

aetosl  ¥.

F160 ex. 7-26

LEGAL NOTICE

=

COURT, NASSAU COU

ie

or-said piaintiif ana against sala de-
tenaants. tested on the Sth day of Feb-

2.9 an to me directe an de-
her oo, &amp;i notice it onth Trat da of lay 1956,-ar o o&#sonim the torenoon at the front- door of

the Nassau SePCourt -House, fac-

puary

3

he embetos or-at any time ereaft se=
e

eertain-10!

‘certain map entitled:
ingdale Gardens‘ 925

Rol L. Clement; L.L.8. Hempsfiled in the office of* ana
Count of ‘Nass aNe-Y.

ok of the
eh 23rd 1948, - Mi

wh said lots when en tossth
more particularly bounded and dscribe as followsinnin

the tersectio of ‘thee sorter ly side
of Birch-Place with the easterly side
of Spi one sast hence

side of

Avenue, 1
a0

tRort std
sidé of Birch” 1s

thence alon the
side -of “wir 100. feet fe the

corner, sh &q o
or

place ‘of beginning.

Mineola.
-N‘Ne x i

J rE. eeSheriff, Nassai
BERNHARDT, SAE HAPIRO, &a

EPSTEIN
Attorney&#39;s for Piaintift

ith Avenue

1, New York.
above sale is adjourn fo Juneut 1956, same hour and plac

Dated May 14th, 5G -

Mineola,
esse P. Combs. Sheriff

Nassau County, New York,
BERNHARDT, SAHN, SHAPIRO &

eens 8 foregainti
New oo a ‘R

above eis Sadio to: July
9, 195 ‘Fa fo and plac
Dated: ne »

1956Minesi N. vi
Jesse. P. Combs, Sheriff.
Nassau eount New York.
IRNHA:’ SAHN, SHAPT &a

Bpene 8 fo Plaintiff
350 Fitt! ue,New York.a judgment render n e Di rict

Court, County of Nassau, Firat Dis- N York te
felct Soe nae, o aieavin. le im the -Clerk Office (o th 24th day, of Feb-

£ LEGAL NOTICE
ruary 1956. above inov action:
favor of said plaintiff and against ‘said

defendant, tested on the 7th day of
March 1956, and to me directed. yan

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be-held
by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, July 10,
1956 at 10 o&#39;clo A. M. (EDST) in
the Hearing Room, Town” Hall,

payment.

Name

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

Kindly enter o my. subscription to the MID-ISLAND

UERALD for one year, Via mail. I enclose $2.00 for full

Street

Village

Mail to Bo 9 Hicksvill N. Y.
:

by

fied the 8th day of ne

try hereof a y of
shall b ublis i the Mid-

+

Herald,|.a publish

b ‘grant pursuant to the pro-
visions of the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay, as amende and revised, for

permis to erect and maintain
a pub garage and an auto-

mobile body and fender works on

the premises bounded and des-

eribe as follows:
.L that certain -plot, piece
arcel of land with thebu dings and improvements

thereon erected, situate, lying
and being at Hicksville, Nas-

sau County, State of New York

being more particularly bound-
ed and described as follows:

Premises at Hicksville at the

southerly, side of West Marie
Street 170.90 feet west of
Broadway having a frontage

of 50 ft..on West Marie Street,
having |a depth of 174.72 feet

and being irregular in’ shape
and haying a width of 119.90
feet at |the rear of.said plot.
BY ORDFR OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, ‘Oyster Bay, N. Y.
June 26, 1956

ex 7-5 - -

At a Special Term Part One of
the Supreme Court, State of
‘New York, County” ‘of Nassau
in the County Court House of
‘Nassau, Mineola, Nassau-Coun-
ty, New York on th 20th day

of su 1956.

HON. SOWAR T: HOGA
ustice

-

|

PRES:

{In the Matter of the. Applica-
tion for the Change of Name of

HAMEL
Y

an Infant ©

by LORETTA JOHNSON,
his

:

Mother:

4589 — Index aOn reading and sli sontion of LORETTA J

ing for a-change of name&lt;o! &q
above-named

°

infant; it~ being*re-
quested’that he be:. itted:- to

tnfant swe and. the. consen of

infant sworn to the 8th, day
June 1956’ and the consent of the

HARRY V. JOHN-
SON, sworn to the 16th day of
June 1956, and it appearing from
the petition that the whereabouts

of the father of the said infant,
CHARL! HANLEY, -is. not

known, and it appearing. from the
said petition that the

=

said
CHARLES HANLEY has never

contributed to the support of the

above infant; and the Court being
satisfied that the said petition: is

true and it appearing from the sai

petition that the Court being satis-
fied that there is no reasonable ob-

jection to| the change of name pro-nos and it further, appearing
that the said infant was born on

the 3rd day, of May 1937 in the

Borough of Manhattan, County and
State of New York, and that the
certificate of his birth-issued by

the Commissioner of the “Depart-
ment of Health of the City of New
York bears Number 11252, and it

further appearing that the infant
is duly registered under. same name

of BRIAN HANLEY under the pro-
visions jof the United States Selec-

tive Service Act with New York
Board Number 3 at Two Nassau
Drive, Great Neck, Long Island,
New York: and it further duly ap-

pearing that the interests of the
said infant will be substantially
promoted by the change;

NOW on motion of S. JOHN
MICH, |ESQ., attorn for the said
petitioner, it i

ORDERED ‘tha ‘the said ‘BRIAN
HANLEY, born on ‘the 3rd day of

May 1937 in the Borough of Man-

hattan, County and ‘State.of New

York, Birth Certificate ‘Number
11252 issued by the Department of

Health, ‘City of New. York be and
he hereby is authorized to assume

the name of BRIAN JOHNSON in

place and ‘stead of his. present name

uvon- complying with the provisions
of article 6 of the Civil Rights Law

and_of this order, namely:
THAT this order be entered and

the said petition upon which it was

granted be. filed thin ten days
from the date hereof in the Office

of the [Clerk of this Court: inthe
County of Nassau; that, within
twenty | ot a oe ‘the-date of: en.

is order

Oyster = N.°¥., 6 whichhear
and”partie interestarash

‘Y-} the papers upon which it is based

of Island, New York, at which the

‘service shall be filed with the Clerk

id| thereof, and the service of a copy

in

Montelepne, pastor of Our Lady.
were Assemblyman John J. Burns,

of-LI National. Bank of Hicksville, anq County Clerk Ernest F

Francke. Rite Fuel has a depot at

lyn. The new plant is the largest

- MIDISLAND ae SU
‘

RITE FUEL CORP. now operates one of ‘the-largest marine)fuel oil

terminals on Eastern Long Island. Manynotables were present for

the dedication of the plant recently. Left! to right are-Rev.. Saverio.
- assistant pastor of Our Lady of Mount Gijrme in. Patchogue; Mayor

George E. Lechttecker of Patchogue, Moasignor Ciocia who blessed.
the grounds, Lorenzo Caputo, father of Fiatrick J. Caputo; and Rev-

fy 105PAG: 1&

of Mcunt Carmel. Also present
;

William E. Koutensky, president. .

Hicksjrille and another in: Brook- *

storagie waterfront plant’ on: the
South Shore between Island Parkeand Hiverhead. The terminal is:
expected to play a big part in ‘attracting new industry to:-Suffolk. ;

County. Among the tenants are. the: Sh Oil Co, and the Gulf Oil~

Corp.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE

the

©

County of Nassau, New York;
and that within forty-five day
after entry of this order proof of

sueh. publication by effidavit shall
be filed with the Clerk of the Su-

preme Court in the County of Nas-

sau;

“THAT a copy.of this order and

shall be served by registered mail

upon the Chairman of Local Board
No. 3, of the United States Selec-
tive Servite located at Two Nas-
sau .Drive, Great Neck, Long

said infant is registered for selec-
tive service as above setforth
within twenty days after entry of

this order and that proof of such

of this Court in the said County of

‘Nassau within ten days after such
service.

THAT following the due filing
of the said petition and entry of
said order ‘as hereinbefore directed,
the publication of such order an
the filing of proof of publication

of said order and said papers as

hereinbefore directed, and, on and
after the 2nd day of August 1956

the said infant, BRIAN HANLEY,
shal] be known as and by the name

of BRIAN JOHNSON, which he is

hereby authorized to assume and

b y other name, and it is further
|’

DERED that a certified copy
of ne order shall not be issued
until proof of compliance with the
aboye-. provisions has ‘been duly

tileswit the Clerk of this Court.

HOWARD T. HOGAN,
J. S.C.

Granted
June 20, 1956
Ernest F. Francke, Clerk.
Entered ,

June 21. 1956
Ernest F. Francke,
County Clerk of Nassau County.
F173-ex7/5

CIVIC BLOCK PARTY

The Fairview Civie Assoc. will
hold a block party on Tuesday
night, Jul 2

‘ NOTI
Notire is hereby given! that the-

State ‘Comptroller has caused an:

examitation to be made of the ac-

counts and fiscal affairs |of Beth
page Water District, Je bet sOyster). Bay .and Hempstead, -N:

gau County, for the peri pi
ning on January 1, 1954 p end-
ing on: December 31, 1

“oe

ee oy
lerkee 7

A

Sabscrib t the Herald -

:

Only $2 for ‘Year

GREETINGS & GIFTS:
are&#39;brou to you from

Friendly Neighbors’.
and Civic and Socia Welfare-

;
Leadersthrb

_WELCOME. /AG D

i Your *, :

MRS. MARY MeCART
12 York Ave., Bethpage

| WEls 8-5176
:

(fo Cost or Obligation)”

Fer

120 BROADWAY
Phone: WElls 1g

7 DAY A WEE
24 HOURS A DAY.
We Answier*Your- Phone-

HICKSVILLE TELEPHONE
ANSWER ING SERVICE

ind Professional

t

HICKSVILLE
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THE GREE THUMB: Hult Discuss
End Of June Check U __St Legislatur

Sen, -William’’S. Hults: was’ the
By ALMA W. CRAIB yellow, orange, and red to palest principa speaker at th June 2

This is @ good time to check up pink, ard increasing so rapidly that
|

meeting of the slsinvi Republi
on your garden house- from three origina! plants we have can Club held a the Fire Houg{ There still time to sow annuals,&#3 a few years two borders, each; Some 150 people hear the Senator

- and it is not too late to move most about 12 feet long and the plants, review the highlights of thé last
erennials, if your border picture three deep. legislative session.

&gt

.does not please yot. That is as- The glory of spring bulbs is gone In covering some of the import-
suming, of course, that if you now, and the dying foliage is an‘ ant pieces of legislation whicn a@f-

shift a plant, you take a large ball annoyance to near gardeners, but. fected Nassau Sen. Hults made
f earth with it, and do it quick- it must never be cut off until it particular mention of the emergen-

watering well and shading has turned brown if you want cy state aid bill co-sponsored by
from the’ sun for a day or two. good blooms next year. The plant him and Assemblyman John. J,

Shrubs that have finished. flow-. is making its food for the coming! Burns. Tliis bill was design to
ering should be pruned now, if season, now, and storing it in the! provide Plainview with additional
they_need it. A forsythia that buib. Tulips seem to die off rather emergency state aid above and be-

é
stand alone as a specimen plant quickly, but daffodil seem to take& yond the regular state aid for
should have it’s long sweeping forever to disappear, Braiding the which the district is eligible,

:branches left untouched, to be- teavaie sa Dey — on the! “It was interesting to note,”
come a mountain of gold in early ground makes them less conspicu-! Hults said, “that when this emer- =i

.spring before anything else is in ous,’but putting them back of a’ gency state aid bill came on the| marker for the Brooklyn-
bloom. If the sprays touch the tall plant or under the edge of floor of the Senate, the Democratic market in North Freeport

eneeround they must be cutback a bit|shubbery, where you don’t have to, Senators voted as a bloc against Pany’s recent 69th birthder they will take roots—you can let loo at them, is probably the best jt.” A spokesman for the Republi-; ger Thomas Donahue (them do that if you want more} procedure. % jean Club later said that the re-| George Phillips
. arrangedplants— forsythia that a TA the perennials appreciate an|corded vote was 35 Republicans} jn all of the 188 Bohackpruned severely becomes a thing extra feeding when they are/for and 23 Democrats against.

:
2

of stiff, ugly branches. If it is part ‘comin into bloo and it is best} «The emergency bill which was ‘*
‘cf a hedge « prune only where it given in liquid form. The water-! specifically introduced to aid Piain- Loca Resi & ard Fac tytouches othef!$hrubs. Pete fertilizers have done away|yiew due to its tremendous popu- :

5

‘

fia
&

Spirea, too, needs little pruning,|with the messy liquid manure rec-| latio growth since last year should
Never, Never, give any shrub a/ommended for that purpose in all’ bring to the school district a sub-“crewcut”, if you want a low-grow-/older garden manuals. They are/stanital sum of additional money

=

_FRED W. MEYER (left
)

HEMPSTEAD
— Dr. Alan 1947 received his Mast-

‘Campbell of 19 Rover La., Hi in Public Administsra-

ove

| si i

j il i:

n- of the. Poli Wayne University ining bush, there are many that are|simple to mix and use. A feedin

|

in excess of $100,000.” ei oralipe of thes ph
4

naturally dwarf in-habit. jnow gives the plant that lift which |
haz oe es ate “ae

j Primroses and iris should be produces lush foliage and lovely heavenly flowers: in all the hues hak pean appointed VielGug
;

es oc ce
divide as soon as they finish

|

flowers. farvi
;}of the rainbow. This is not hard

|

University.2 blooming. Primroses multiply Spraying at regular intervals all to believe as we look at a border
aaa

ae

as
s

th:rapidly, and it is easy to see whi thru the season is a must. The bugs|of the lovely bloscoms thae lock wegen pee moe ie eee Bacland acing #8ones hav several crown sash io jand worms are ever with us, and|
go fragile and exotic, but are June 30, 1957. He has been eran Wor His thesis. on — :

:
siu will ma a ne pan bael humid pig on L. I. encourage | actually as sturdy as a dandelion,

|, lence: of absence for the Sprin
ish

Coal Industry”
roots are muc. anLErL , all sorts of fungus diseases. Gar-| d ar

i

rown 7 ee:with ae little patience you can denin is like keepin a home coti- ei onio 8 by an ama-|tonm by the Hofst Boar npb is a Navy veter ofthake off all the earth and gently stant attention to details: at the Most of us thi of iris in terme
Trustees, far II and served in the

s
s

3 .; 4

pull the roots apart. Replan them
proper time makes for a beaut Prior to his appointment

&lt;9

-Intelligence Corps
4of the Pogoniris or bearded variety.

——-&#39;sometimes called German_ iris, SR
-LEGEND OF IRIS |which are most widely known.

in a shady spot in ground enriched! ful, well kept place. Hofstra in February, 1955,with .bonemeal, and keep well
Campbell .-.was -Assistant -Diwatered all summer. There are! The Greeks have a iegend that These produce huge blossoms in the

|

f. the Harvard Sommer Schoolsuch lovely things, blooming all/ tris, the poddess of the rainbow,
| ptost exaaisi See of every

/@M instructor in. government.thru April and May, in shades of
once walked the earth, and pastel color, and in rich, dark We was eraduated from Whitm

i
ae.

: a
| Wherever her footsteps touched the shades of mahogany red, purple,

‘

e;
round. there smrane un delicate. blue, brown, and shining gold. They ing and Sept. to enable them

| oN
——=

grow from thick rhyzome with|become established before «winter, |)!

: re $“re

ba

poe
s

Many stringy roots attached, which Dig up the whole plant and

any Peters Repair Servcie

|

can live for a long time out of the

|

half of it away: -Replant the restath ee
BENDIX

- GE - HOTPOINT

|

ground. That is probably why they

|

soil enriche with peat,-6-10-5,41 FisHER LANE u PARTS
— SERVICE are found all over the world, far superphospate, pointing thehaga: A: Ye

WASHERS - DRYER | {™ their native land in the Parjend ‘in the ‘direction.-you want
™~

|

East.
to grow. Some garden books

‘RANGES |.

The Crusaders brought them to| tell you&#39;t plant with the rhyzo‘

Europe from the Holy Land, and! above the ground, “as a duck ri¢ .

, REFRIGERATORS
(they became the “Lily of France”,! the water”. That is not for us will OF RADIO -AND TV

——- the Fluer-de-lis. The  three-petal|our light soil; bury them an ineh ZY MOOREI CaneeRE, SR WE SIT WE 8-5656 arrangement of the blossom be-}and. firm down well. Water of NIGHTLYcame a symbol of the Trinity and until’ the roots have taken ho
were much used in ecclesiastical and watch that they do not hea’

ONE DAY SERVICE art in th Middle Ages, The earliest out of the groun in the win
:All Work Guarantee & Insured American settlers brough them to’ Next week we will q \ o rant Dinner

the New World and many a types of iris that every gardener WINE and LIQUORSpioneering daughter took a clump should grow.
* from her mother’s garden 6n the| —— Se

x
*

long covered-wagon trek, to plant ; ville Manorp

it beside

a

log cabi or soddy, al ee -Lebkuecher .

over
the western,’sta meee ®

4

PIZZA KING
‘

.

These early “flags‘&#3 as they were
f 4 BROADWAY.

. ‘usually called, were either blue or WE 1-1670
yellow but by many cross-breed-yne &

rac. ings the hybridizers have develop-
ed the exquisite colors of our

modern irises and have doubledReal Estate and Insurance &quot; size of the blooms. Several :

peopl have asked me what I feed “Mone isn’t everythin
& tn m iris to ge suc enoromus blos ut it help until everythiitl Phon WEll 1-100

soms. It isn’t the food; it’s the eomes along.”
variety. Personally, I like the old-|

)€r. smaller ones just as well and|find them better for

-

flower ar-/|
. | NEIGHBOR INC. hav colors &quo abana oral Se

few yea oO.La Tela ie Sif seal place t UNTIL
AeYOUR “HI NEIGHBOR” GREETER BRINGS GIFTS

¢

grow iris; it loves light soil, good| 10 P.M. Ge
wae 3

seers
meee . _

_

drainage, and hot sun. Water is| Sete iAND EXTENDS THE HAND OF FRIENDSHIP TO) important in spring, but a thoroug |
GRE me ak elt

arn ere bey ae tarry
baking with little moisture is the .

}

|

AND WELCOME YOU TO GUR COMMU NITY normal condition through the sum- | BROADW
—ON B & YOUR CIVIC. ho oPre pee; mer in its native habitat. The one =

FF
o

ON BER O YOUR CIVIC- BUSINESS

4)

mer in cannot tolerate is being
22 Broadway

—

&l

—

NEIGHBORS, CHURCH LEADERS OF ALL FAITHS,

)/

overgrown with grass or weeds WEEthat creep between the rhyzomes.

Reinforcement,

Makes a Better Job,

Italian-American
.

Food

Give now to
re

Nassau County
POLIC BOY CLUB, Inc,

Mineo N.Y

pmot Bette Citizens

2 W Mari St. Hic

An organization dedicated to friendship and civie activity

AND CIVIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE LEADERS. Under good conditions growth, OPEN: SUN
. jis so rapid that it is ry toRepresented by an active member of our community. divide the clumps about once in 3

MRS. LFONORA FRISCH
.

WEMs 31-8617. )|7o an the sho be don be

JAMES F. REE DELICATE |

in Everythin For Your PARTY NEEDS
... OPEN SUNDAYS

,

53 NO. B’WAY., ‘HICKSVILLE e FREE DELIVERY e WElls 1-1263

were eo
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es

i
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~~ MOVIES
Shore, HuntingTuesday, July 3

“Trapeze” —1 :20, 3:35, 5:6
10:25, ~

“Italian Memories”— 05:30, 7:50,.10:05.
Wed., Thurs., July. 4 and B

sae ud, 3:05, 51220 3
italia Memories”— 6:
7:15, 9:25.

Fri., Sat., July 6, 7

Italiin Memories — 1:0 3:15,
. 5:30, 7:50, 10:05.

Trapeze—1:20, 3:35, &#39;5:5 :0 7s

10:25,

Sun. thru Tues., July & to 10...
Trapeze—1:00, 3:05, 5:20, 7: 3

9:45.

Italian Memories — 2:45, 6:0
7:15, 9:25.

Cove, Glen Cove
Wed., July 4

Trapeze— 3:35, 6:4 8:
,
July 5

That Certain Feeling 00, 6:20 ;

9:40.

The Leathe Saint —1: 35, 48:15.

Fri., Sat.; July 6,
That Certain Feeling—3: 30 T 1 i

10:40.
The Leathe Saint —2: 0 55:

;

9:10.

Sun., Mon., July 8, 9
The Catered Affair—3: 1 6: 3
9:50.
Come Next ‘Spring — 1:36,,-4:55,
8:15.

Tues. to Thurs., July 10 to 12

7335, 10:20.

We of July 9-14
-

William Inge’s BUS STOP” —~

with Jacqueline Scott...
James Congdon, Helen ‘Wagn

Directed

d

by

1

Loui Maemillan

Playing
This

This We thru Sat.
LYN BARI in BAD SEED

GL 4-4930 | GL 4-5310
Box Office Open!

Call GLen Cove 4-4930
Tickets will be held ’til 8 p.m.

night of performance.
MAIL ORDERS NOW!

End of Main and Seventh, Sea
Cliff, L. I. (N. State Pkwy. or

25A to Glen Cove Rd. miles to
Se Cliff Ave. 1 mil to Main
Discou for Theatre Part

Now thru Sat. July 7

“THE CERTAI FEELI
in Vista Visi

Bo Hop - Eva Mari Saint

— plus —

“THE LEATHER SAINT
in VistaVision

John’ Derek - Jody Lawrence
July 8 and 9

“THE CATERED AFFAIR”
with

Sun. and Mon.

&quot; Borgnine - Bette Davis

8:1 a

$

Eddy Duchin Story 3719, aes =

a the new: officers: for’ the conii to

inco

ELD OVE for a second we at.ECeni s Shore Theatre

Eall a is .“Trapeze’’, ptarrin Burt Lancaster Gina

Nobridgi and. Tony Curti
AL ‘OFFICE ae

&q

Hicksvill cwill hold a. dinner .at
sville Auxiliary’ of the Sunrise | &#39;V on Tuesday; JulyCare Palsy Asso installed ,17 at 7:30 p.m. Members desiring

attend:- contact Chairlad
at the las meeti ,of..th Mr

. Dorot Braja, or: co-chair-
on Jute 2 at-the America ladie ‘Mrs Dorothy Lehma or

Hall,-.A, pleasant. - Mrs. -Alice Grudy.. -

-

of entertainment “was: enjoyed b: Soci dall; after which coffee an dedv 18° Societ aiso pians a Car

were “served. The dra for the| Party.on Sept. 25.

Wed to Tue ~ Jilly 4 to 10

i

aT EL OVER

CinemaScope and Color
&

Extra Added Attraction:

“ITALIAN MEMORIES”

Starts We July 11th
‘EDDY DUCHIN STORY’

CinemaScope and Color

continuous Perrormances DANY FROMT pis ane ev ra

“THE LEATHER SAINT*..

Start Wed., July 1ith

‘Walt Disney&#39;

“PH GREAT

LOCOMOTIVE.CHAS
SinemaSc and Color

4
¥

UNFORGE

S Cou Dinin
© wnere the char and gracioB7 of early Anjerica remains a tradi

‘© tional backgroun to fine food.

* 5 DINING ROOMS
* INTIMATE. BAR-PARLOR,
* UNIQUE GIFT SHOP

‘Luncheon
.. Daily 12 to 3

:

Dinner 5:30 to 9 P.M. Music Fro The. Hammond i

,

Sunday. 12 Noon to 9 P.M. Orga Weekends

GLOWING FIRE PLAC
Hicksville Road & Jeric Tpke. Jerich WEll 1-2201

— CLOSED MONDAYS —

“Member of the DINERS ‘CLUB”

and won by Mrs. Kleinman of
‘hand miade stole ‘was also held; |=

Hicksvil Wi
‘ *

2* * *

ANNUAL DINNER-
The Rosar Alter ‘Society of St:

Mrnati ‘Loyola R. €, iChurch,

pei

ees

Geos

oe

ng

e

Fre Parkin
DINE-A-MITE BAYSH

|

- BA. 7-0200
SAFE-SUMMER

If all-of our lifeguards can sit
around without a thing to do, we

will have the safest summer yet!
To achieve this ‘goa we must

‘Mat Daily at 2 PM

Eves. from 7 PM

S and Sun.

2 heb 8 ee

SY

me d okt
Poa ee er.

eS

oe

AL THEATRES Comfortably Air-Cond s

THURSDAY to WEDNESDAY JULY 5 to 11

FOR THAT WONDERFUL,.. HILARIOUS: FEELING... 4

last longer. Play it safe, too, by

adhering to a sensible, nourish- ff

in diet durin th ho weather,

W hav many summer specia “FARMI ~

.

all use common- | Continuou
sense. Don’t in- z from 2 PM [= 5

vite trouble by
£

. going out’ be-

yond your
cs 2&

depth; there is REGE
as

e just as much Bayshore
c

fun closer: to BA. -7-0614 AEEA™
ishores Play it &lt;“BETTE DAVIS

safe’ and you&#3 ERNEST BORGNINEZ \%/[ep
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

BARRELTZGERAL
fei|

AT ALL THEATRES
Last Times Thurs llties that will hit the spot! If you ‘CH 9-0122

“THE TuSTY MEN” Tue & Wed.
:

July 10 & 11

find that your appetite is not
VILLE also “THE BIG SKY&quot .BIG D@UE:LE HORROR SHOW

up to par, try one of the many
HICKS

J

starem-cwnparssesseen diners asaptiets BellyLago - Lon chentempting, appetizing sugges- WE. 1-0749 Fri. to Mo
vagy, ret ly 6 to 9

a

ACK SLEE
withttions on our menu. You will also tae WA T PxkE CREEPIN UNKNO

find relaxation in our atmos- LE. 3-7552 FLANNEL SUIT’ Brian Poniphere and service. Try a deli-
Wed. & Thurs. July 4 & 6

|

Fri, to Tues y 6 to 10
cious cool Collins the next time “MERR GA “THE LUSTY MEN” . “DHE MA IN TH&qu
you stop at the Alibi Restaurant, F 9-22 also “THE BIG SKY” FLANNEL SUIT”
5 Old Gountry Rd., Hicksville.

err
— a mara? DRIVE- THEAT (71 ng

“COME NEXT SPRING”
ee

under 12 = Playgrin‘Color
~

:

=

Ann Sheridan ~ Steve Cochran Eee e cee ‘

BAYSHORE
Wed., Thurs. July ,.5 Fri., Sat. July 6, 7 3ti to wei, July tit

Tues. thru Sat. July 10 to 14
eucuce pe

= SUNRI |
Bart’ Lancaster “CRIME IN THE |+p- DAY TH 6T

++ Conteibuce wow :
:

ee E” 2

“ y ” A. T- “
2 RCE” STREETS

«| g OFi Color and GinemaSe Nassau County POLICE BOYS CLUB, Inc.
bh ae eee EOE

|

ly Seiden TEXAN”
che nies

Tyrone Power - Kim Novak Police! Headquarters, Mincola, N. ¥.
:

ows xi
é

e — also —

in ‘Cine [ome NEXT SPRING: i
- At Dusk *THE NAKED CITY’ in Color

GEAR
Piano Player Every

100 NORTH BROADWAY

MASS
/

P 8-3160 -

Shows Start

At Dush

0
o gies

TAVERN

Friday & Saturday
HICKSVILLE

Last Times Thurs. July 5&#3 Sat.

“BIRDS AND
THE BEES”

also “QUINCANNON,
FRONTIER SCOUT&quot;

July 6,7 Si Pu Jul 8 1

Sep lant
j“IT CAME FRO ‘MAN IN THE GRE

BENEATH TH SEA& | _ FLANNEL SUIT
“CREATURE o “DUEL ON. THE

:

also

WITH in tale

Now thru Tuesday, July 10- * BOB HOPE

BURT LANCASTER &qu i

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA THAT CERTAI
TONY CURTIS FEELING”.

;

ie

“TRAPEZE” ee also e

ATOM BRAEN” +;MISSISSIPPI”

t

y
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STATE SENATOR William S, Hults of Port Washington-
(at left) with Anthony Ocker, president of the Plainview
Republican Club at a meeting in the Firehouse where Hults
weviewed the achievements of the Republicans in the New
York State legislature. The Republican majority, Hults
pointed -out, passed the most sweeping aid-to-schools pro-
gram in state history, increasing appropriations by a record

$6.3 million to an all time high of $416 million for 1956-57.
Of special interest to Hainvi was the special emergency

ointly by Hults and Assemblyman
nd enacted into Jaw. Hults repre-

sents the-3rd Senatorial District which inchides the Town-
ships of Oyster Bay and North Hempstead.

aid measure introduced j
‘John Burns of Sea Cliff, a

98

Marre aeo
ae

MIMEO
WORK

herald
NORTH BROADWAY
Next to Hicksville

Post Office

“M Neighbo

Here’s Merry Sunshine, in
Person os

-}formed East Nassau Medical
.|

Group,
I

York, began service Monday to
HIP subscribers in ‘Nassau and
Suffolk counties. :

up of family doctors and special-
ists, entends’ HIP’s area of cover-

age in Eastern Nassau and West-
ern Suffolk. The physicians operate
from a new medical center at 350
South Broadway, here.

Group, another HIP affiliate with
a medical
will continue to give service in

aaRSAE

MeO

aRlA

Sea Scouts

plans to construct a small
shack that we can use for the stor-
age of our gear.

available space near our anchorage
in Oyster Bay to erect this boat
shack. This will save considerable
time now used-in transporting our

gear-to°and from Hicksville each
time we use the boats.&quot;Th more
time will be available to enjoy

{ourselves afloat.

vancement during the next few
months and portions of our meet-

ings will be devoted to periods of
instruction.

requirementsfor advancement. are;
Marlinspike

Boat Maintenance; Ground Tackle
(anchors, mooring, etc.); Sea His-

tory; Galley; First Aid; Safety;
Navigation- (relative bearings and

erdeck (Canvass and Sail Stitch-
ing); end Drill, pust to name a

‘ew.

HI Ope Ne Facil Her
HICKSVILLE. — The newly

an affiliate of the Health
.

Plan of .G New

Opening of the new group, made

The ‘Central Nassau Medical

center in Hempstead,

(Continued from Page 5)
boat

We hope to find

Emphasis will be placed on. ad-

me of the necessary

Knots, splices, efc.);

); Boat Handling; Quart-

Plans are being made with other
‘Sea Scout Ships in Nassau County

for several overnight and weekend
cruises. We are also working on
some day rendevous and a possible
regetta with intership competition.
During the past few months the
number ‘of Sea Scout Ships in Nas-

sau County have risen from six to
nine, and we hope that the end of
the year will-see number increas-
ed.

We still need: additional ad-
ults for our Ship’s Committee.
Our program is‘ for boys 14
years and older and should
anyone desire further informa-

tion concerning our Program
contact either;Mate Walter Q.

Staehleor, WElls 5-2586; Skip
Per Otto F. Schetim WAlnut

re

500,0

} GREC BROS

Sales - Oil Burners - Service

Storage Plant: Office:
¢

Hicksville Rd. 241 Broadway
Bethpage, L I Pothpage, |

GALLONS
STORAGE

WElls 1-2010

GUY LOMBARDO presents thy &g

music by JEROME KERN

ook and Iyrics by OSCA HAMMERSTEIN If

fram the aovel-by EDNA FERBE
starring PAUL HARTMA

ano in person GU LOMBARD
AND HIS ROYAL-

OWID 7SX AY=
i

ees

Television Service Co;

Television Service&am Repairs
SMALIJ, APPLIANCES e

Phone WElls 1-2930

176 B’way

‘THi FINEST SHOW EVE PRESENTED AT THE

JONES BEACH MARINE THEATRE — DON&# MISS IT!”

NIGHTLY INCL. SUN. 8:30 +,
|

Omarion

SHO BO
SEATS NOW AT THE MEFADOWBROOK NATL BANK OFFICES

CoemP ein Si 12: Vid naa 2d

— Expert --

Hicksville

rat
SERVICE &

|\N. Y. Application of Johh

Nassau and in parts of ‘Suffolk
‘Ph East Nassau Group beco

the‘ Thirty-first’ medical

©

gr

thed’&#3 sata
or

Pp!

to 495,000 ‘HIP members in_
New York area. It will
fully prepaid medical, surgical
specialist care at -subscrib

homes, at the Hicksville m

center and in hospitals.
The medical center here hou:

the new group of physicians
built/ and equipped at a cost

$652,00

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLVED,-that upon app.
tion of JOHN W. M
Building Zone Ordin| ft

Town of Oyster Bay,&#3 ame
and revised, and the boundarie
the use districts therein establis&
be-amended and changed by incl

ing in Business “F” District the
premises situate at Hicksville, N.Y.
(now in Residence “D” District
being more particularly (boun
and described as follows:

ALL that certain plo
reel of land, 3

Hicksville, Town of Oyster

Ba ‘County of Nassau, te
of New. Yor which is bounded

|

and described -as follows:
(ING at a point on the

Southerly side‘ of O1
- Road, distant 102.44

by the intersection of the
Southerly side of Old ‘Country
Road and the Westerly side of

;West Avenue; running thence —

: [e‘Southerly parallel ‘with “West m -
:

‘Avenue 128.55 feet;
‘Westerly...at,.right angles to

ie a rened course 128.30
feet; thence (Northerl and at
right angles-to ‘the

; ing —

course 100:-feet to the South.
erly sideof Old:Country Road
thence

.
Easterly

Southerly side -

Road 131.48 feet to the point
or place of BEGINNING. —

B ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF yf

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk.

Dated, Ore Bay, N.

STATE OF-NEW YORK, )
Cou! OF NASSAU, )ss.z

TOWN.OF OYSTER.. 3

I HENRY: M: CURR.

cles of ‘the fow of 0)

HEVROLET
........

, Station Wagon

it piec or
jituate at

nexed with th inal notice of
change, in goning from Res, “D?
to Bus. “F” District at Hicksville,

W. Mer-
’

wn Board f
i

the Town
the same

of, and of
lal.

enda approved by the T.
on June 26, 1956 filed in
Clerk’s Office and that

is a true transcript ther
the whole of suc origi

In ony Whereof, I have
ie and af-

‘own this

.E and SERVICE

‘st St., Hicksville

WElls 1-1145

Gpe Until 9 P.M.

ly to Friday

hereunto signed my ‘na
fixed the seal of said
28th day of June, 1956.
Seal Henry M. Curran

Town Clerk
F171-ex7/5

Subscribe to the Herald

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED
PARTS and SERVICE

SAL
Frigidaire; R. C. A.,

Zenith, Hoover, G. E.
and All Leading Brands

S

pues
WElls 1-0005

67 Broadway Hicksville
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Red Cro $ fimmin
Lessons Now Dirider

MINEOLA — The Nassa Red

Cross announces arrangement for

its 1956 summer “Learn to Swim”

schedule to begin ‘at designated
pools and beaches throughout
Nassau today, (Thursday, July 5).

Local classes open to all -who

wish to learn to swim, starting
Thursday, July 5, and continuing

on subsequent days, are listed as

follows: Town of Oyster

—

Bay,
Center Island, Wednesdays at 1

p.m, and Fridays at 10 a.m., and

Roosevelt Memorial Park, Mon-

days and Wednesdays at 10 a.m.;

Sea Cliff, Tappan Beach Pool,
Tuesdays and Thursdays. at 9:30
a.m. ,

For Town of Oyster Bay resi-

dents only, classes will be held in

Bayville at Stehli Beach, Mondays
and: Fridays. at 1/00-p.m., and-in
Massapequa ‘at the Florence Ave-
nue Beach on Wednesdays at 9:3
a.m,

Classes for Joint. Community
Hall and Swimming Pool--District
residents only will be held at fol-

lows starting July 5th;
‘Pool No. 7, W, Village Green,

[elock »-ho

Mondays, Wednesays and ~Fri-

days at 12:30. p.m., starting Fri-

day, July 6th; Pool No. 8, Car-

man Ave. Tuesdays and Thurs-

days at 12:30 p.m., starting Thurs-

days, July 5th; and Pool No. 9,
Levittown Parkway, Mondays and

Fridays at 10 a.m. and Wednes-|_
days at. 1:30 p.m., starting Fri-

day, July 6th.
Life Saving classes will be held

at Beekman Beach, Oyster Bay,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:00

p.m,, starting Thursday, July 5.

To qualify for Junior Life
Saving, applicants must be 12-15

years old, pass the entrance test

and have the minimum of 15

8 of attendance and

practice. qualify for Senior Life

Saving, applicant must be 16 or

older -and have a minimum. of 17

lock hours of attendance and

practice
vo enro for any of the classes

[liste merely sign up at the des-

ignated time and place with the
instructor. Further information is

available at Nassau Red Cross in

Mineola. The phone number is

Ploneer 7-3500.

Undefeated Tea
Meet O Sunda

HICKSVILLE — Chemical Co. 3

splays, Hook and Ladder Co. 6 thi
Sunday afternoon, July 8, in the
fire dept. softball league at Lee

Ave. School starting at 2 o’clock.
Both companies are undefeated to

date and tied far first place in the

League.
:

Co. 2 forfeited “last “Sunday&
game to Emergency Co. 5, ¥....

Standings of the teams- are
%

Wo Lost
Co. 6 Q-
Co. 3 = 0.
Co. 4 we

.

Co. 1

Co. 2 pe

Co. 3

Blue Sox Defea
Garde Cit 18-2

By THOMAS C. BROWN
HICKSVILLE—The St. Ignatius

Blue Sox in. the Nassau County
CYO Grammar Division traveled

to Salisbury Park and defeated St.

Joseph of Garden City, 18-2,

Bob Cerone&#39; one-hit p&#39;teh and

13 strikeouts enabled the Blue So
to score thiseasy victory.” ~~

Frank DeCabia, with. a. homer
and two singles; Bob Cerone, a

double and two. singles; and Rich-
ard DiLeo, a triple and_a single,

were the leading hitters for. St.

Ugnatius.
* Phis- vietory gives St. Ignatius a

7 win, loss record.

RHE
St. Ignatius ....

215 024 4—18 12 1

St. Joseph ...
000 200 0O 2 16

Giant In First
In CY Leagu

HICKSVILLE — The Giants are

in first~position with an 8 win, 1

loss record. in the St, Ignatius: CYO

Infra-Patish National League,
closely followed by the Braves with

6 and 1.

«Results. of. Saturday&#3 game:
Braves 8; Pirates 6. :

Reds 13, Cards 0,

» Giants-11, Cubs. 6.

Dodgers 27; Phils 3.

Standihgs includiti the games of
|

last Saturday, June 30, are:

Won Lost Pet.

Giants
... ——

8 1 888

Braves 6 1 857

Dodgers .........._
6 2 -750

B ctctrregmnemerenenreene
h 3 671

Pirates 3 4 428

Cubs
wn

B 6 333

Cards ote
BOO 125

Phils 1 8 -111

SEEKING DATES

All male members of the North

Bethpag Civic Assoc. who wish

to participate are invited to contact

Walter Kee, Chairman of Spor
Activities, at WE 5-3869.

Mr.. Kee wishes on behalf of the
NBCA to challenge any. and all
softball teams who may- Rat an

open date.

EeWAKD F. MOYLAN, President of Plainview Little

League, receives first bloc of tickets for Plainview Night,
at Bbbets Field from Joseph F. Bayer, Manager of the’

Plainview Office of LI National Bank, while Edmund A.

past President of the Plainviéw Kiwanis Club,
check the order sheet. Bayer-and Ocker are co-
of Plainview Nnight, which will be held Wednesday eve-

ning, Aug. 1. The game will be Brooklyn. ys. Milwau

Ocker,

(Mallet photo).

licensed

&#39;

teachers» and

©

experienced:

By ESTHER BABISKIN

Camp Mon-Cha-Tea, 303 Merrit

Rd.,. Farmingdale, CH °9-2055.. Jun-

ior and seniors sections —3% -5

and 5-+13 years.

Under the direction of Mr. H.

Shulberg, former

|

supervising
principal, the camp presents a full,
flexible program of arts and-crafts,
ceramits, swimming

—

instruction,
horsemanship, dramaties,. etc. It is

staffed with aenumber of N.Y.S.

counsellars to keep ‘instructional
standatds ‘high. Because of its

limited enrollment, the camp places
great emphasis upon the individual
child.’ ‘All its activities: are: locate

on its! premises.
Tom} Sawyer Day Camp, Plain-

view: Jewish Community Center,
Floral and Oak Dr. Boys‘and girls,
6-12.

Although the camp ‘will*meet at

the: PJCC, it is non-sectarian.
Swimniing will be offered, as-well

High Tid Along
North Shore

|
AM PM

Wed., July 4 8:24

Thours., July 5
WWW.

9:21

Fri., July 6
.. weve

10716

Sat., July 7
—~—~.—

11:09

Sun., Jilly 8
...

— —

14:26

12:01

FIRST FIELD DAY winners were East St.
5th ard 6th graders in ‘the first annual Ele-

mentary Field Day in Hicksville Schools held
recently. Front row, from left, are Kenny

Bea ick Bowen, Peter Warskowsky, John-

ny Grillo, Ruth Cranmer and Nancy Urschel.
Back row, from left, Gordon Cocks, Robert

‘Rosenfel,

Mon., July 9
wows:

12218

Tues., July 10 1:09
Wed., July 11

......

.

2:00.

12:50

1:41.
2:30&q

Mallett).

Nea Summer D Cam Ope

er, Lou Millevolte, |

physical education instructor at

Lupetin of Lee Ave, which wor/seécond place,
_Beverly Harrigan, Rosemary «/Dewlin;

Anita Majikas.

as arts and crafts, square daneing,
and all sports. The fee is nominal.

Pick-up time) will be short because

the
Plainview

communities.
is emphasized.

camp particularly
arid the

the Director and Head C

services

neighboring
Individual attention

Sid Berkins, Dan

and Marvin Feinstein,

Murtha,
t St:; Len

instructor ;*

Shanley, Orest’ Ronanick, fo g Murtha,

and
-€ierald «phot b ‘rank

sized.&#39;Th Director has B.S., M.A:
in Education. The Camp offers two

happ} healthy. months of fun end

adverture.

Mejoke Day. Camp, Great South

Bay, Amityville, A 4-9711& Age
‘groups, 3-15.

Camp Meroke boasts a private
beach: and waterfront

Great South Bay

are all

teaching and camp experience.
West Hills Day Camp,.

Plainview residents with

Sweet
Hollow Rd., Huntington, N. Y., HU

4-7515. Age group, 3-14.

The Camp is loeated in a spa-

cious, pastoral setting of 13 acres,
at West Hills, situated on the high-,
est.point of the Island. The Day

Camp is especially proud of ‘its|f

nursery facilities, outdoor theatre,
athletic fields, and boating area.
Activities. include horseback

_

ride’
ing, Indian rituals, carnivals, tour-

naments, swimming etc. Personal
attention and guidance are empha-

WESTOURY; 2.0.

DAILY DOUBLE CLOS 8:25 P.M.

CL 69
& WINE,- WHISKEY

MAGLIN’ LIQUOR
STORE

69 BROADWAY
Lon,

Next to| Market

WElls 1-0414

Hicksville, N.¥.
:

HENR
RADIO & TV ‘SHOP

23 BROADWAY
«(Corner Barclay Street)

WElls. 1-0627

SPECIALIZ IN:

REPAIRS ONLY.
i

+- AUTO RADIO

HOME: RADIO
; -PHONOGRA

|

All ‘Work Guarant °
“Serving ‘This Com unit ft

| othe Past: at Year -

area on
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‘Fatal Fallacies

.

by. Ted Key: :| Picni :—— ———

|For Cu Pack15
‘HICKSVILLE — -The final

season’s activity for Cub Scout
‘|

Pack 158 will be held* this ;Sun-
day, July 8, in the form of a

family picnic at Salisbury Park:
There will be competative gameg
with prizes conducted under thé
supervision of Victor Olsen, Asst.
Cubmaster.

All seven dens have closed down
their regular den activities for the
summer, with various end-of-

season Meetings. Mrs. Fannie!

loqm Den Mother of Den con-

ducted a farewell party to Den
{Chief Artie McBride who moved
,out of town.

|

Mrs. Garone of Den 2 had herlbo paint vases, etc. with plastic|
[enamel paint. Mrs. Rosenfeld of
‘Den 3 had an outdoor picnic. Mrs.

Ludemann of Den 4 ‘supervised an

,
Outdoor Bar-B-Q. Mrs.” Hollwedel,

Den Mother of Den 5 conducted a

|hike and outdoor picnic for her
den. °

Mrs. Amy Ernest had her cubs
make gatnes for the Annual Picnic.
and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Lebow

‘

hostessed a cookout in their back-
~

yard for Mrs. Isabel Wiberg and
her cubs of Den 8.

GOVERNMENT G
‘Cadet Reports EYE-ROUND a

FORT BRAGG, N. C.—Cadet 3
The Travelers Safety Service John S. McNamara, son of Mr.

f

‘
= jand Mrs. Stephen McNamara of 16. ROASTS

f Frances Lane, Hicksville, reported e“Isn&#3 the rain dreadful?&quot;
here, for six weeks training at the ‘

ROTC camp. McNamara is a
——

—
:

GOVERNMENT G

TOP- a CROSS RIBIf you’re saving for your independerice... 65:b

Ove Ready

55:
ee Ib.

7
ie bb

FRESHL GROU

Chopped Me 25.
:

4 Ibs. for 97¢

IMPORTED HOLLA 3 Ibs. net

Canned Ha . $9.
..

Where you save does make a difference |

(IMPORTED HOLLAND 5 Ibs. net

Every advantage counts when you&#39;r saving for your “Independ-
ence Day.” Ta t

pass to put your savings in an insured
Savings and Poin As a. You benetit b many important ,

vant Excellent
t

)

money is one advan- SAVINGS AND LOAN
eetage. Efficient who know how to make your FOUNDATION RATH’S BLACK HA’dollars work harder ts another. And. of course, your

“

money ts safe insured Associatfons your savings are c kfprotected

by

sound t nent and substantial reserves. They Thi sig identifies us asa membero
|

ranktTu
are insured uf FSLIC- ency of the U.S. The, Savings and Loan Foundation,

;

.

Governmer .

=

he
iain : tting

 ‘Mfe. a nationwide organization ofhe * . rer eee wsured Savings and Loan, Buildingmore of the: : bree ines. ana
,

i

and Loan and Homestead Associa-Loa Assoc , ywhere else’ Whether you&#39;r saving tions which sponsors this messagefor an “Inder
d

-
ora “rainy day”... visit your in Life, The Saturday Evening Postnearby insur Station tomorrow, and U.S. News and World Report.

Anticipated Per Annum

i G from July 1, 1956Dividend of O Payable a 31, 1956

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION .

e iG

Conklin St., Farmingdale


